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L O C A L
l‘/\MI*A An employee ot 

the lliH’sehl i'elanese ehemieal 
plant cast ol Pantpa was hospn 
lali/eil Ihiirsdav alter being 
oveuome by smoke while Irying 
to e.xlmguish one ol several 
ininoi lues that broke out m the 
plant

Robe'll Keith I asiham was in 
good eonditH'ii loilay at 
('oronado Hospital

Have (iill. a s|xikesman lor 
the |ilanl. said I asiham sutlered 
smoke inhalation and dehydia 
lion.

Seveial tires, deseiibeil h\ 
(till as minor m nature, broke 
out nmisday allernoon alter a 
pum|> m.illunelioned in the 
plant's utility area The mallune 
Hon I aiised a generator to trip, 
and when that hap|K'neil there 
w.is a siiilden leiluetion m the 
steam How to the plant's 
priKesses. ( iill said

I'll.It sudden rediielion ot 
steam How caused .i kerosene 
like oil lo gVi into the steam sys
tem, which I'.iused the tires 

( iill 'jaid most ol the tires were 
jiul out with lire extinguishers. 
Ilu'ie w.is no extensive damage.

PAMPA When young peo 
pie have nowhere to go, nothing 
to do, they sometimes gel into 
mischiet

I'he Painpa (ii.iy C ounty 
C'haplei ot the American Reel 
C'loss IS lo help youth between 
the ages ot 6 and IX slay out ot 
trouble by organi/mg a youth 
s|Hirls prograni.

An oigam/alional meeting is 
scheduled lor 7 p in Moiulay in 
the Reil Cross ottice at lOX N. 
Russell.

"We want young [vople to 
attend, but we reipiire that their 
parents come with them," said 
l.ynda Duncan, executive direc 
lor ol the I hapler "We also are 
encoutaging jx'ople lo volunteer 
lor coaching and other |obs in 
the youth program. "

W'hile the program is aimed 
mostly at young people who nor 
tn.illv cannot allonl many activ 
dies. It IS open to everyone 
brtwrrn the ages t>( b ami IH, 
she said

I'he Red C ross has made 
arrangements to use the Pampa 
Youth anil Community Center 
from b ^0 to ‘> 30 p.rn. on 
Mondays é*nd Wednesdays for 
the program. Duncan said.

Activities will include such 
sports as basketball and volley
ball.

PAMPA — lliree community 
C'PR/l irst Aid Instmctor classes 
have been scheduled for 
F'ebruary at the Pampa-Càray 
County Chapter of the American 
Red C’ross

In order to enroll, persons 
must already have cutrent Red 
Cross first aid and adult/chil- 
dren/infant CPR cards.

Cla.sscs arc scheduled for 8 
a.m. Feb. 4, 6 p.m. Feb. 17 and 8 
a.m. Feb. 18. All classes will be 
at the Red Cross office at 108 N. 
Russell. Û

For further information, call 
669-7121.

S T A T E

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
l\vo brothers of Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales have 
grabbed attention on the interna
tional music scene.

An album pnxluccd by Ron 
and Michael Morales of San 
Antonio has been nominated for 
a Grammy award.

The catcu(ory is Best Mcxican- 
American Performance. The 
Morales’ worked on the debut 
album La Diferenzia by the 
Tejano gnxip of the same name.

Michael Morales owns Studio 
“ M” in San Antonio.

Winners in 87 Grammy cate
gories will be announced in Los 
Angeles on March I .

The nominees were 
announced Thursday.

Youths caught 
after 12-hour 
crime spree
By CH ERM , BER/ANSKIS 
News Editor

An early morning call lo law 
enforcement from a sharp-eyed cili 
zen coupled with suspicious fiHit 
prints in the snow led Pampa police 
officers lo a Hamilton Street address 
where three youths were detained 
and subsei)uenlly charged with crim 
inal mischief and burglary following 
a 12 hour crime spree which began 
at 7 p.m, I'hursday.

Ihree boys, two age 14 and one 
16, were discovered hunkered down 
behind a flower box on the porch of 
2()l.‘i Hamilton by police officers 
who followed the teens’ tracks from 
2 1 S t Street.

Police were called by an employ 
ee of Helco, 2I()I N Hobart, who 
said >ihe saw two suspicious lixiking 
teens one of whom was wearing a 
red wig and carrying a can of spray 
paint III his coat pixket. I’he two 
boys were joined by a third in the 
area before their detention.

Ihe boys were to be transported to 
Mixire County Juvenile Detention 
Facility and each is lo be charged 
with two counts of burglary and five 
counts of criminal mischief today, 
said Chief Probation Officer Albert 
Nichols.

By press time, police officials 
had cleared eight cases of criminal 
mischief using spray paint, two 
cases of criminal mischief where 
rinks were thrown through vehicle 
windows, two bicycle thefts, one 
go-cart theft, burglary of Fop O ’ 
I’exas New and Used Car
Dealership, H. Atchison, and 
burglary of First C’hrisiian C hurch, 
16.3.3 N. Nelson.

Investigators expect to clear more 
cases as the day progresses, said 
C'hief C huck Fleinins. Recovered 
are the bicycles, go cart, some spray 
paint, car keys and calendars. All of 
these offenses incurred in the 7 p.m. 
'Thursday to 7 a.m. today time peri 
ikI, he said.

'V
I’he boys also ti>ld officers about 

the two vandalI ’c'd cars whose lixa- 
tion at press time was unknown, 
Flemms said.

Ciraffiti marks include the initials 
BDK coupled with obscenities, ini 
tials DB, circles and lines, said Sgt 
Katie Cierhardt, one of the arresting 
officers. Officer l,arry Dodd, anoth 
er arresting officer, said one of the 
boys told him their graffiti marks 
were in response to those left by 
BDK members.

Past incidents of criminal mischief 
going back to October’s pumpkin 
bowling will be investigated, 
Flemins said

The youths, he said, are not gang 
members.

“It’s what I would call a disorga 
nizcd, clandestine group It is not an 
organized gang,” the chief said. “I 
think this is a typical textbixik case 
of kids conning their parents.”

The boys were not known lo offi 
cers before tixlay’s apprehension, 
Flemins said.

According lo a deparlmenial press 
rclea.se, the morning events went 
like this:

Midnight shift scrgeaiil Gcrharcit 
went lo Belco in response lo the 
clerk’s call while I'Xxkl headed north 
from his south heat IcKation. 
Gerhardi and Dinlil tx*gan an area 
search for Ihe wig wearing bivy and 
his friend. Gerhardt found the lop to 
a can of spray paint behind the 
Royce Animal Hospital, 1939 N. 
Hobart, and followed snowy fix>l 
prints for several blixks.

Gerhardi lost the fiHitpnnis but 
Dodd and three boys spotted each 
other on Fast 21st where the boys 
began to run away from Dixld. I'hey 
tried to hide on the Hamilton Street 
porch where they were found by 
Gerhardi, Dodd and Ft. Shawn 
I’ullagar, who joined the first two 
officers.

“There’s something about a fix)l 
pursuit in the snow that doesn’t work 
out very well,” said Gerhardi.

Ranching family purchases 
Miami Baneshares majority

MIAMI Members of a longtime 
Roberts County ranching family 
that has been involved for more than 
60 years with the First National 
Bank in Pampa will buy a majority 
of shares m n one-b»nk iKddrng 
company that owns First State Bank 
of Miami.

F.M. “Buster” Carter, Phebe 
I  Carter HerticcKk and Patrick 

Carter have entered into an agree
ment ti ,my approximately 62 per
cent of the shares of Miami 
Baneshares Inc., which owns 100 
percent of First State Bank, accord
ing to an annoucement from the 
bank.

The shares will be purchased from 
a group of Pampa and Miami busi
nessmen that includes J.W. 
Campbell, Doyle Smith, Ronnie 
Gill, Keith Locice and Rick Locke.

The purchase price was not dis
closed and deal is subject to 
approval by banking regulatory 
agencies.

Golf co u rse  c an c e ls  g o o se  hun ts
SCOTTSBORO, Ala. (AP) -  The 

birdies are safe at the Goosepond 
Colony golf course -  even those that 
foul the fairways with droppings.

Goosepond directors voted 
Thursday to call off four hunts that 
were supposed to get rid of the SOO 
Canada geese that live on the course 
year-round. /

Animal rights activists com
plained that the hunts were a need
less slaughter. Instead of killing the 
birds, workers will try repellents and 
other methods.
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Pampa police officers look at a red wig worn by a boy deta.ined today on charges 
of burglary and criminal mischief. From  left are Sgt. Katie Gerhardt, Officer Larry 
Dodd and Lt. Shawn Fullagar.

Democrats push tax, spenijing cuts
WA.SHlNGroN (AP) j)cm<> 

cralu leaders joined Piesulenl 
Clmion lixlay to fotge a minority 
strategy for dealing with Ihe nevx 
Republican led Congress, selecting 
the GOP's balaneed budget amend 
ment a.s an initial target.

I’he leaders voiicil general sup 
port for balancing the budget, tnii 
said they would press to link ihe 
GOP plan lo legislation rei|uning 
specific spending cuts or tax incrcas 
es.

'll IS a positive thing to halance 
the budget. But people need to know 
exactly what that means in their 
lives, ” saitl House Minority l eader 
Richard Gephardt, D Mo He said 
DemiKrats woulil unveil an "hon 
csty in budgeting” bill later lixlay.

[>cniix"rats’ lone as they emerged 
from the While Mouse session lixlay 
was a bn more confrontational than 
the harmonious statements the day 
before by both sides when both 
Republicans and DcmiK rats had met 
with Clinton

For his part, C’linlon said .it a 
photo session at the Ix'gmnmg ot 
today’s meeting. “Wo ve had a goixl 
first two years ... It's time now to

in.iki" .1 1 oiiiniilmi'nl to kei'p il
going

" We the I )emoi i.ils si.iiul le.ulv to 
vsork III pailneiship ixith Ihe 
Repuhlii.ins," ( linton said.

The president wcleonicd news that 
the nation’s unemploymeni rale had 
ilropped lo *'.4 [X'ricnt in IX'i ember. 
the lowesi i.iic m nioie th.in loin 
ye.ns " We re le.idy to tniild on the 
progiess we've in.ule ll  ̂ iiillmg 
spending and the size nt ihr tri"frrnl 
woik lone." C'linlon said

Se|)aralely. House .S|X-.ikei Newt 
(iingrieh oHeied cooperation lo 
Deniixrais .nul ch.dlenged l.iwmak 
ers to "think lieyonil the norm'" m 
consideiing the Republican agend.i 
ot lax I Ills .mil wellare relorm 

But Gephaidt and othei 
DemiKralic leaders, while renewing 
the message ol working logelhei. 
.ilso made il clear the h.il.mced bud 
gel .imendmenl would be' one ot the 
pnmr b.attlcgmunds ahr.id

.Appioval of .1 b.ilanced budget 
.imendmenl lo then Ix' ratified by 
Ihe stales is a key item m the GOP 
midterm manifesio "C'ontr.icl With 
Americ.i. "

¡■Hit Gephardt s.ml th.it SI 6 bil

ly m m4tdet.il t ills arc needed lo pul 
Ihe ledi'T.il budget in balance -  and 
said Ameileans should know how to 
gel there, whether through tax 
increases ot slashing popular pro
grams like SiK'ial Security and 
Medicare.

"This IS not scare talk at all,” .said
While House ehiet ol staff Leon *
Paneli.i, who joined Dcniixralic 
cmigressional leaders at the micro 
phi'mcs nttfsidr the Wbrte House. 
O n e  ol tlx' messages that eantc out 
ol the election was don’t do business 
as usu.il, be straight with us. We 
need lo he straight with the 
American"

I'he legislation lo be pushed by 
Dc'iniK rats wouM write a clause into 
Ihe pro[>osed conslilulional amend 
ment that would specify that the bal 
anced budget proposition could not 
go to si.iies until ( ’ongress had first 
adopted a specific plan for getting 
there

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle. D S.D., called the measure 
a '"siales-righi to know” amend
ment and said it would be ■'crilieal 
m the consideration of the balanced 
budget amendment.”

“Wc arc delighted lo be able to 
keep the ownership of the First State 
Bank of Miami in local hands," 
Buster Carter said. "We want to con
tinue to provide full banking service 
to the people of Miami, Roberts 
County and the surrounding area.”

Bill Beall, president of the bank, 
said no management changes are 
planned.

David Lcx'kc will continue as 
chairman of the bank’s new board. 
Other members will be Bill Beall, 
Danny Howard, Donald Jenkins and 
Buster Carter.

The Carter family has had ranch
ing interests in Roberts County since 
1930 and has been involved with 
First National Bank in Pampa for 60 
years.

Buster Carter is on the board of 
directors of the Pampa bank. He is 
married to Helen Locke Carter, 
whose father, Ellis Locke, was a 
longtime stockholder and director of 
First State Bank of Miami.

“ We’re trying to project a positive 
image here,” said Mayor Louis 
Price. “ We’re trying to recruit 
retirees and new industry here. I just 
felt it was not projecting the image 
we wanted.”

The first hunt had been scheduled 
for Monday. Hunters were to pay 
$S0 for breakfast and transportation 
to the course on the banks of the 
Tennessee River.

Planned protests would have test
ed a new Alabama law against 
harassing hunten.

Toboggan ride

tj-
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(Pampa Nawa photo by MaMnda Marttnaa)

Riding on the toboggan along with the groceries, Nicholas Riley, 4, enjoys the win
ter snowstorm Pampa received Thursday. His grandmother Barbara Hampton 
pulled the tobaggon along after taking Nicholas and his five-year-old sister Lindsey 
on an excursion to the gfocery store Thursday afternoon in central Pampa.

S u b s c rib e  to T h e  P am pa N ew s!! C o m e  by the  o ffice  at 403  W. A tch is o n  or call 669 -25 2 5  fo r in fo rm atio n
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Obituaries
MELVI.N C . ‘.MKI.’ MOR<;KNSTKKN

MIAMI Melvin C. Mel’' MorgcnMcm, 67. of 
Miami, died Friday. Jan 6, I i n  Amarillo. Services 
arc pending with ( ’arniichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Farnpa.

Mr. Morgenstern was born Sc^I. 6. 1927 in 
Sa.sk ate he wan. ('anada He moved to Miami in 1972 
from Amarillo. He married Jo Ann Hausserman on 
(Xt. 12. 19.S1 in Big limber. Mont. He was owner and 
operator of Mel's FJcctric in Canadian. Me was a 
member of the First Baptist Church of Miami and the 
Miami Lion’s Club

Survivors include his wife. Jo Ann, of the home, 
four daughters, Katherine Morgenstern of I’ampa, 
Carol Roberson and Chrisiic Hall, fsith of Miami, and 
Sue Ciaincs of Wheeler, two sons, Marvin 
Morgenstern of Jacksonville. Fla., and l^im 
Morgenstern of I.ubbock, two sisters, l:thcl iirick^on 
of Miami and F.vciyn Rossette of ( anada, a brother, 
Lynn Morgenstern of Canada, arul eight grandchil 
dren

'I'hc family requests memorials be to the Don & 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo.

C I.A l I)K CLIFTON SPIVKY
CLARF.NDON ( laude Clifton Spivey. K4. of 

Clarendim. died Ihurvlay, Jan ‘i. IW.S. Services wijl 
be at 1 p.m. Saturday in Robertson Funeral Directors 
CTiapel of Memories, with Don Stone, a Church of 
CTuist minister, and the Rev. I ruman Ixdbettcr, pastor 
of F'lr&t Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemetery by Robertson l uncral Directors.

Mr. Spivey was bom in Montague County. He had 
lived in (iixKlmghi 20 years before moving to 
Clarendon in 1972 He married Mary fiadith Stafford 
in 1932 at F’laska in Hall County. He was a fumier and 
rarK'her most of his life He was a longtime member of 
the (Xld J ellowy l.odge and attended the Church of 
Chnst

.Survivors include his wife, Mary i-^adith. of the 
home, a daughter. Becky Ruth I.ane of Claremlon, 
three sons, David Wayne Spivey of (irand I’rairie. 
Broadus Autry Spivey of Austin and John Weston 
Spivey of Ralls, three sisters, Rena Mac (iixHle of 
lienison, Dorothy Hillard of Snyder, Okla., and 
ImogcfK f'utrcll of .Shcmian, two brothers, Harold 
Spivey of FJowic and Ira Spivey of Amarfllo, six 
grandchildren; and a great grandson.

firay County Sheriffs Office reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting penod 
which'ended at 7 a.'m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 5
Janice BcIlaJi. 1601 W. Somerville, reported found 

property highway signs.
Domestic disturbance was reported on US 70 south 

of Pampa.
Julie Maul reported forg ;ry at Dunlap’s.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Jan. 5

Richard Alvin Lisle, 47, White Deer, is in jail to 
serve a 60-day sentence for driving while intoxicated.

James Kirk FXiugless, 42 ,2132 N. Wells, was arrest
ed on a grand Jury indictment alleging driving while 
intoxicated. He was relca.sed on bond.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents in the 24-hour reporting pcritxl which ended 
at 7 a m. today. No arrests were reported.

THURSDAY, Jan. 5
Doloris Rae Sewell, 1101 Christine, reported theft.
Kelly Kristen Hams, 1112 Fluff Rd., reported 

forgery at Belco, 2104 N. Hobart.
Brent J. Bradford, I (KM S. Christy, reported assault. 

He suffered blunt trauma to the nose.
FRIDAY, Jan. 6

Betty Bradford, 412 Quail, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle which occurred at HKM S. Christy.

Hospital
CORONAIM)

flOSPITAI,
Admivsions

Pampa
Robert Fiastham 
Fimmitt (iillaspy 
John Mears 
[■hcodorc Randon 

Miami 
Velma Morris 

White I>eer 
Mildred Shuman 

Dismis.sals
Pam ra

Donald Bycilcy
Ladislac/Chavcz 
Ruby Prcc

Mary Hills 
Nancy King 
Florence MeVey 
Fleanor Tyre 
Zonia Williams 

.Mclycan 
Buna Cudgel 

SHAMROCK 
FlOSPITAI. 
Admls.sions 

!Vicl.ean ' 
I’earl Gollihugh 
Sweetwalet, Olda. 

Viola Stewart 
Dismissals

‘ Phere were no dis
missals reported.
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PAMPA r r h k ; k c l u b
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 

11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669 2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-l():.3() p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOITHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS’ 

MOBILE MEALS
I'he Saturday menu for mobile meals is stew, corn- 

bread and applesauce.

Fires

Correction
The name of Cleave lulward Purdy-was incorrectly 

listed m the court records Ibursday as Cleave lidward 
Baggcrman Purdy is correct Ihe f'ampa Scv\s 
regrets the error and any imonvcnicncc it may have 
caused.

The Pampa Fire IXpartmcnt reported tfK following 
call during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay. 

THURSDAY. Jan. 5
12:42 pm . -  Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 2133 Beech.

Emergency numbers ,
Ambulance................... ............................................911
Cnmc Stoppers............................................... 669-2222
Fmergas............................................................665-5777
Fire.................................................„.........................911
Police (emergency)...................................................911
F’olicc (non emergency).................................669-57(X)
SPS.................................................................. 669-7432
Water................................................................669-5830

State unemployment rate rises slightly
DAl-l.AS (AP) -  Tbc state’s 

unemployment rate turned upward in 
December, nsing 0.5 percent to end 
the ytai al 6.0 pcaent unemploy
ment -  the same rale 1994 began 
with in January, the Labor 
Department said today.

The November unemployment 
rate in Texas was 5.5 percent, ttie 
lowest mark in nearly four years and 
the low point for 1994.

Bill Luker Jr., regional economist 
for tlie U.S. Department of F.abor’s 
Bureau of I.abor Statistics, said the 
slate's job growth has slowed in 
recent months, particularly in the 
service industries.

"I think that the Texas labor mar
ket in November and December did 
sliow some sluggishness compared

to Its performance over the last sev
eral months.” I.ukcr said.

However, he noted that the three- 
month unemployment average, con 
sidered a more stable measure, still 
is trending down.

Texas unemployment averaged 
5.8 percent over the months of 
CX'tobcr, November and December, 
compared with 5.9 percent for tFie 
three months ended in November 
and 6.2 percent for tFic quarter ended 
in CXiober.

“ While the FXcember rate is back 
to what it was in January, it’s down 
substantially from the most recent 
peak,” which was 7.4 percent in 
March 1994, he said.

I.ukcr said it was Uxi soon to tell 
which way the unemployment rate

Texas Legislature to link up with Internet
AUSTIN (AP) -  Legislative infor

mation soon will be as close as 
Texans’ personal computers.

Lt. Oov. Bob Bullock and House 
Speaker Pete Laney announced 
Friday that plans are being rinalized 
to lifik legislative information sys
tems to the Internet.

"I am delighted that we now liave 
the technology to bring the work of 
the Legislature to the Tingertips of 
the Texans it serves.” Bullock said.

Laney said. “ It will help Texans 
farther understand and participate in 
their government. Now, anyone can 
have the 'same access to our data 
bases as the members of the 
legislature have.”

InfiirmaiKin cspccted to he avail

able about the time the Legislature 
convenes next Tuesday includes 
proposed legislation; House and 
Senate agendas; committee mem
bership and schedules; lawmakers’ 
names, office addresses and tele
phone numbere; and U.S. Census 
Bureau information on Texas lef- 
islalive districts.

Also available will be a 1994 gen
eral election analysis, information 
on how a bill becomes a law. the text 
of the Texas Constitution and gener
al information about the Texas 
Capitol.

There will be daily information 
updates. ^

Texas is joining a handful of states 
that have put legislative information

mg.

No skiing allowed here

(AP pliolo)

A grounds attendant tells a skier that it is forbidden to 
ski on the Champ de Mars grounds in front of the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris on Friday. Parisians woke up to 
find their city covered in at least two inches of snow.

/

Snowstorm 
dies out as 
sun returns
By The Associated Press

Mexico’s finance minister 
details economic program

NF.W YORK (AP) -  Mexico’s 
finance minister scored points with 
U.S. investors during a confidcnce- 
buildmg visit, calming fears that his 
country d<x;.sn’l have a handle on the 
financial crisis that has sent the peso 
tumbling.

Guillermo (Jrliz met with hun
dreds of investors Thursday in New 
York to discuss Mexico’s plan to put 
Its  financial house in order. The eco
nomic crisis has already cost the 
peso about one-third of its value 
against the dollar and generated 
fears of crippling inflation.

While the move initially helped 
halt the peso’s frecfall, the currency’s 
drop resumed in early dealings today 
and Mexican stcKk prices retreated.

Juan Carlos Garcia, director of 
emerging markets at Salomon 
Brothers Inc., said much of what ‘ 
Ortiz said was not new, but at least I 
he told investors that the govern-  ̂
itient had a “ structured plan."

“ He told us this is what we are 
going to do and this is how we are 
going to do it," Garcia said. “ With a 
little caution, that is exactly what we 
wanted to hear. ’’

Other investors were equally 
upbeat, emphasizing that Ortiz had 
identified the problem and detailed

the solution -  something that was 
missing in an earlier plan the coun
try’s president presented Vn a tele
vised address to Mexicans.

“ It is a gtxxl economic plan -  very 
credible,’’ said Gary Sills, an analyst 
with Nebitt Bums Inc. of Toronto.. 
“ He knows what the problems are."

In Mexico City, however, the 
mtxid was different. About 3p,0(X) 
angry unionists, farmers, political 
activists and others marched through 
the capital to denounce the plan, 
which they said threatened the pock- 
etbooks of the poor. ■ -

Ortiz sought to assure investors 
that his country is taking concrete 
steps to overcome its financial diffi
culties. He said the government will 
tap an $18 billion international rescue 
package and Mexico’s $6 billion in 
reserves to help calm the economy.

But Ortiz said the money would 
not be used for the ’’irresponsible” 
support of the peso, which he 
expected to settle freely on the for
eign-exchange market at a strength
ened 4.5 to the dollar.

"We can use those monies for 
direct intervention. We have not 
done that so far. I think we have to 
w(xk in tandem with the market,’’ he 
said.

will turn into 1995.
The unemployment rate for 

rXeember 1993 was 6.6 percent.
fhere were 567,(XK) Texans look

ing for work last month, essentially 
holding steady from November and 
from January, when 555,000 Texans 
were looking for work. The stale’s 
employment was 8.87 million in 
December, down from 8.96 million 
in November and nearly the same as 
8.76 million in January.

The overall labor force was little 
changed in December, at 9.4 tni\-/ 
lion. '

Nationally, the CXcember unem
ployment rate fell to 5.4 percent -  
more than a half-percent lower than 
the state rate -  from 5.6 percent in 
November.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and cold tonight, with a low 
of 22 degrees. Light and variable 
winds -tonight. Partly cloudy 
Saturday with a high of 50 and 
southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. An 
inch of snow in Pampa Thursday 
yielded 0.04 inches of moisture. 
Thursday’s high was 35; the low 
was 24.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows from mid teens 
to the mid 20s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 40s to near 50. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the 20s. South Plains; Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows from mid to 
upper 20s. Saturday, mostly sunny '̂ 
Highs from mid 50s. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 25-30.

North Texas -  Tonight, fair and 
cold. Lows 25 to 34. Saturday and- 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. Highs 
50 to 56. Lows 26 to 38.

Stxjth Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear skies. 
Lows upper 20s Hill Country, 30s 
south central. Saturday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the 60s. Saturday 
night, increasing cloudiness. Lows 
upper 30s Hill Country, 40s south 
central. Coastal Bend; Tonight, clear 
skies. Lows from 30s inland to 40s 
coast. Saturday, sunny. Highs from 
60s inland to near 60 coast. 
Saturday night, increasing cloudi
ness. Lows from 40s inland to near 
50 coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Tonight, clear skies.« 
Lows from 40s inland to near 50 
coast. Satutday, sunny. Highs from 
near 70 inland to 60s coast. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy.

Lows from near 50 inland to 50s 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair skies 

except for areas of valley fog north
west. Lqws zero to teens mountains, 
mid teens to near 30 east and south. 
Saturday and Saturday night, partly 
cloudy north. Fair skies south. Areas 
of night and morning valley fog 
northwest. Breezy east Saturday. 
Warmer east and south. Highs 30s 
and 40s mountains and northwest, 
low to mid 60s southeast comer, 40s 
and 50s elsewhere. Lows 5 to 20s 
mountains and noithwest, mid 20s 
to 30s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy and cold. Lows near 
10 north to near 20 southeast. 
Saturday, sunny with highs mostly 
40s. Saturday night, becoming 
windy with lows in the 20s.

City briefs
The PamiM News h  not for the content of paid adrcrtlseawat

on the Internet, which was created 
by the Department of Defense to link 
major academic, government and 
industrial computer sites in the 
United Slates for information ihar-

Hawaii was the First in 1991, fol
lowed 4>y California, Utah. Minne
sota and North Carolina last year.

A personal computer, modem and 
connection are needed to reach the 
’Texas Legislative System on the 
Internet. Connections are provided 
for a fee by private companies. Some 
universiti^ colleges and libraries 
also provide access.

(The address for Texas legislative 
information is capiiol.tlc.iexas.fov).

ALL ITS Charm New Year’s 
Sale January 3-7. 109 W. Francis. 
Adv.

CITY LIMITS - Clyde Logg 
Band Friday and Satuiday n i^ t  
starting at 8:30. Adv.
, BEGIN 'FHE New Year with a 

course to encourage self confidence 
and self discipline. Study piano. 
665-6127. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB ft Grill Football 
Special, come watch the Divisional 
Play-Offs Saturday and Sunday. 
Ptee food and drink specials. Open 
12 noon. Adv.

PAMPA ACADEMY of
Christian Education. Kindergarten- 
12th, Second Semester. January 9di. 
663-2273. Adv.

W INDSHIELD REPAIR 
Replacement. Suntrol 3M Auto 
'nu t. 703 W. Brown, 66S-06IS. 
Adv. " • J

KEVIN’S IN The Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Chicken Ala Orange, Ham 
Steak Hawaiian, Chicken Fried 
Steak. 669-1670. Adv.

PERSONAL 'TOUCH 
Saturday and Monday only - All 
Fall m erchandise ha lf price. 
Adv.

30-50% off all sweaters and 
vests. V J.’s in the Pampa MAIL 
Adv.

FALL AND Winter markdown - 
Up to 30-50% off. Selected Dooney 
f t Bomtey Handbags and Wallett 
up to 2S% (rff. Irnages, 123 N. 
Cuyler. 669-1091. Adv.

DANCE AT ClMney’s 716 W. 
Foster with music by Red Horton, 
$3 single, $5 couple. SaturdAy 
January ’VS p jn .-l p.m. Adv.

SPRING DANCE Ctaaaea • 
enroll now at Oymnaatics of Pampa, 
66S-4229 or 669-2941. Adv.

BOB CROSBY’S Donkey. 
Basketball Game - Saturday,. 
January 7di at 7:30 p.m.. White Deer 
Antler Gym. Sporuored by White 
Deer High Schoerf Fellov^ip  o f  
Christian Athletes. Adv. ^  '
~  EASY’S CLUB f t  Grill Friday 
Pbod Special T-Bone or Filet, aU 
you can eat $8.93. Saturday Special 
Grilled Catfish, all you can era- 
$8.95. Adv.

IF  YOU don’t want UPS pack
ages left on your door step, call 
Pack-N-Mail, 663-6171 for package 
receiving and holding. Adv.

CtaANEY’S . - TONIGHT, 
‘niricey and dresaing, catfish, coun
try style ribs and peach cobbler. 716 
W. Foster, S -l p.m. Adv.

EAGLE RADIATOR S tep , 
complete radiator and heater service 
and minor automotive repair. 669- 
6321.Adv.

Fear of treacherous overnight 
conditions across much of Texas 
proved to be mostly unfounded 
early today as the National Weather 
Service downgraded several warn
ings.

West Texas wasn’t as lucky as a 
vigorous upper-level winter storm 
pushed into that region and left a 
fresh layer of snow, sleet and freez
ing rain.

However, the Panhandle area 
storm left quickly, with sunny skies -  
appearing by mid morning t(^ y .

Southeast winds entering the 
region late Thursday night began to 
warm up the area, with evening 
temperatures being higher than 
experienced earlier in the day.

Any snow or ice remaining on the 
ground early today was expected to 
melt in the wake of a rapid 
statewide warmup. Temperatures 
were expected to climb into the 50s 
and 60s across the entire state on 
Saturday.

Another cold night was in store 
across the state tonight with read
ings early Saturday mostly in tlie 
20s and 30s except in South Texas  ̂
where the mercury is expected to be 
in the 40s and 50s.

All precipitation was expected to 
end by late afternoon today.

The rest of the state escaped the • ■
blast of winter air because of a blast 
of warm, moist air from tlie Gulf of 
Mexico.

Just after midnighj, official 
weather watchers in Fort Worth 
cancelled a winter storm warning, 
for the Red River counties of North 
Texas because southerly windi 
helped keep aemperatures above * ;
freezing.

Shortly after dawn today, only < 
Dalhart had a temperature reading ! 
below freezing. It was 29 in the 
northwestern Panhandle city. 
Readings were in the 30s and 40s in 
West Texas, the 30s across North 
Texas and in the 40s and 50s in 
South Texas. It was 64 at Beaumont.  ̂ -—

Light rain and drizzle were the 
only moisture being reported.

Southeast Texas was under an 
early morning flash flood watch 
because of the threat of a combina
tion of an upper level disturbance 
moving eastward and a strengtlien- 
ing surface low-pressure system 
along the coast.

Parts of South Texas had a differ
ent type of weatlier to fear early 
today -  fog.

A dm se fog advisory was in ' 
effect overnight for all the Coastal 
Bend counties, including Nueces,
Jim Wells, San Patricio, Kleberg.
Duval, Live Oak, Bee, Refugio and' 
Aransas.

The visibility reported by the 
Naval Air Station in Corpus Oiristi 
was 2 1/2 miles in fog. and the 
Naval Air Stations in Kingsville and 
Alice reported visibilities o f only 
one-half mile.
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city offices moving

(AP pbolo by S<«v*n LaMrt*)

The dome of San Francisco’s historic City Hall reflects 
the light of the late afternoon sun Thursday afternoon. 
All city offices will be moved from the building to make 
way for a three-year multi-million dollar earthquake 
retrofit to make the building safer for city employees in 
the event of any future earthquake activity.

Jury award overturned 
in case of tequila death

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
Joyce Bninc says her daughter’s 
death after drinlung 20 tequila shots ‘ 
is still a lesson for teenagers even 
though a verdict against a liquor 
company has been reversed.

“ It brings back a lot of memo
ries.” the bookkeeper from Orange 
Grove said after learning that an 
appeals panel had overturned a jury's 
assessment of $500,000 in damages 
against the tequila company.

“ I had a pretty rough evening, 
because I was remembering my daugh
ter,” she said in Thursday editions of 
the Corpus Chrisd Caller-Times.

The 13th Court of Appeals, based 
in Corpus Christi, ruled that liquor 
companies are not liable when peo
ple drink too much.

Mrs. Brune alleged that Brown- 
Forman Corp. was negligent in not 
warning customers that drinking 
excessive amounts of its product too 
quickly can be fatal.

Her 18-year-old daughter, Marie 
Brinkmeyer, was found dead after a 
drinking party in 1983 at Texas A&l 
University, now Texas A&M- 
Kingsville.

According to testimony at trial, 
Ms. Brinkmeyer drank 20 or more 
straight shoLs of Pepe L r ^ z  tequila. 
An autopsy found Ms. Brinkmeyer’s 
blood alcohol level at 0.64 -  more 
than six times the legal threshold for 
intoxication in Texas.

In 1992, a Nueces County jury 
awarded Mrs. Brune $1.5 million for 
a'lawsuit she filed against Brown- 
Forman two years after her daugh
ter’s death.

But jurors held Ms. Brinkmeyer 
65 percent responsible for her own
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Russian jets attack despite Yeltsin’s order
By MAXIM KORZHOV 
Associated Press W riter

GROZNY, Russia (AP) 
Russian planes and guns pounded 
the Chechen capital again today, 
and President Boris Yeltsin 
demanded his top ministers explain 
why the airstrikes continued after 
he pledged they would be called 
off. V

His remarks at a Security 
Council meeting in the Kremlin 
came amid increasing questions 
about who is m charge of the trou
bled Chechnya offensive.

Heavy air and artillery attacks 
targeted downtown Grozny and 
Russian forces struck the presiden
tial palace for a second straight day, 
the Interfax news agency reported.

The upper floors of the concrete 
building reportedly were ablaze 
after being shelled and many other 
buildings were on fire, creating a 
blanket of thick smoke over the 
city.

Yeltsin’s promise Wednesday to 
stop bombing Grozny because of 
mounting civilian deaths was his 
second of the Chechen campaign -  
and the s^o n d ' to be fojlowed by 
airstrikes the next day. Last time, 
warplanes destroyed much of

downtown Grozny, including an 
orphanage.

In brief remarks at the start of the 
council meeting, Yeltsin demanded 
to know why the bombing was not 
stopped. Looking directly at 
Defense Minister Pavel Grachev, 
he said: “ And I want to hear 
absolutely precise information 
from the defense minister.”

Dissension has spread in the 
Russian army over the thrcc-wcck- 
old campaign to reassert control 
over the Muslim region of 1,2 mil- 

-|ion  people. Russian trriops have 
met with fierce resistance, by the 
Chechens, who declared indepen
dence from Russia in 1991. A 
ground offensive in Grozny began 
last Saturday.

Critics of the offensive have 
blamed three Sccjurity Council mem
bers: Grachey, Interior Mini.ster 
Viktor Yerin and Sergei Stepashin of 
the Federal Counterintelligence 
Service, a KGB succc.ssor.

Human rights a&tivi^t Yelena 
Bonner, visiting Washington, 
joined those saying the bombing 
raises quc.stions about military dis
obedience and Yeltsin’s apparent 
lack of direct control.

Yeltsin said the council should 
set a date for the end of combat

operations in Chechnya and that 
any Chechen government installed 
by Russia would be for a “ brief 
transition period.”

A newspaper that has accused the 
military of defying Yeltsin’s orders 
today blamed “ political forces” 
seeking power for deliberately 
botching the offensive.

“ Boris Yeltsin has become a tar
get,” the govcrnmcni-fundcd 
Rossiiskiye Vesti said.

Fighter jets roared through 
cloudy skies over Grozny early 
today, striking in particular a bridge 
leading to President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev’s palace, leaving ihc 
building all but inaccessible.

Gunfire and artillery echoed 
through the streets during intermit- 
lent skirmishes this aflcriuMin, Jets 
buzzed ihc capital, and rocket- 
launcher fire could be heard in 
areas north of the cenier.

The Russian government press 
service claimed Russian irtnips 
were advancing toward the center 
and had taken over a military col
lege building near the palace. 
Many of the government’s past 
claims have proven false.

There also was evidence today of 
plans for even harsher attacks. A 
division of Russian paratroopers

was moving into place near Grozny 
from northwest, Russian lawmaker 
Ayvars Lezdinsh was quoted by the 
Interfax news agency as saying.

Russia’s human rights commis
sioner, Sergei Kovalyov, who had 
accused Yeltsin’s government of 
“ ruthless” human rights violations, 
met with the president for nearly an 
hour.

He described the meeting to 
reporters as ‘.‘a monologue, some
times healed, interrupted from lime 
to lime by brtel remarks by 
Yeltsin.”

Rclormist lawmaker Yegor 
Gaidar, the former prime minister, 
told reporters during a visit to 
(iermany that the future of Yeltsin 
and Russia’s deiiiocracy dcperul.s.. 
on the president’s decisions m the 
next lew days. ,

He described the attack on 
Chechnya as a “terrible mistake,” 
and said the lighting there was 
developing into a “ crime against 
humanity.” ' ^

Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
civilians and fighters have been ' 
killed or wounded in the invasion 
of the southern Caucasus Moun^ 
tains republic. Thb Red Cross-esti
mates 350,000 people arc now 
refugees.

GOP proposes moratorium on federal regulations

death and the company 35 percent 
liable. As a result, ihc company had 
to pay about $500,000 while the 
other $I million became moot.

Now the appeals court’s ruling bas 
overturned the company’s liability.

"Brown-Forman had no duty to 
provide a warning of the possibility 
of death following overconsumption 
of a large quantity of tequila within a 
short perioid of time and had no duty 
to provide instructions for safe use,” 
wrote Justice Linda Reyna Yanez in 
an opinion issued Dec. 29.

Mrs. Brune’s attorney, Jim Ragan, 
said he’s prepared to take the case to 
the Texas Supreme Court

“ I think it’s unfortunate that citi
zens of a community take a position 
with regards to people’s responsibil
ity, and appellate judges ... ignore 
the feelings of the community,” 
Ragan said.

Larry York, an Austin attorney 
rqtresenting the liquor company, 
said the three-judge panel’s decision 
was consistent with similar cases in 
other states.

The appeals court did say that 
liquor manufacturers should make 
an erfort to inform consumers about 
the risks of tJieir products.

“That effort may include a larger 
public-education campaign rather 
than simply labelling a bottle,” the 
opinion states. “ In fact, education 
may be the only rcmc4ly we have in 
preventing binge drinking.

“ Despite education, however, 
there will always be individuals 
who, though informed about the dan
gers associated with the use of alco
holic beverages, choose to misuse 
the product.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congres
sional Republicans want a six-month 
freeze on the issuance of new feder
al regulations while looking for ways 
to make government red tape less 
sticky.

House Majority Whip Tom DcLay, 
who has long advocated regulatory 
relief, and other reform backers 
announced Thursday they will intro
duce legislation seeking the morato
rium. The House could vote on the 
freeze within two weeks, the Texan 
predicted.

The Clinton administration has 
expressed its opposition to a regula
tory moratorium, saying a blanket 
ban would be a “ blunderbuss that 
could work in unintended ways.”

But Republicans contend the 
freeze would give Congress time to 
work out the kinks of regulatory 
relief without being swamped by

hundreds of new regulations.
"On November 8lh, the American 

people .sent a message to Washinguin: 
They voted* for a smaller and less 
intrusive government,” DcLay said at 
a Capitol news conference. " ‘An 
important step toward reaching this 
go^ is curtailing the excesses of fed- 
cr^ regulation and red tape that arc 
now estimated to cost the economy 
over $500 billion annually.”

The federal rule-making process -  
especially as it affects health, the 
environment and the workplace p 
has long been a tqrget of conserva
tives and small businesses. They 
argue the rules’ costs arc ignored by 
regulators.

DcLay and other lawmakers will 
offer legislation to limit the cost 
and scope of new rules while forc
ing the government to justify new 
regulations with in-depth economic

and scientific analyses.
Critics contend the changes would 

render federal agencies Uxtthicss and 
deprive the public of needed health, 
safety and cnvironmcnuil protec
tions. f  r  '

Only regulations affccung health 
and safety would be excluded from 
the freeze, which would be retroac
tive to Nov.'9th -  ihc_day alter the 
election -  and continue until July 1st.

“ We’ve got to put some crimmon- 
sense tc.sLs to these rcgulauons,” said 
Texas GOP Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, who'CO-chairs a GOP 
regulatory relief task force. ” Wc 
have got to say ’Is it more important 
that wc have these regulations or is it 
important that wc have jobs, that 
people can use their private property 
as is given them the right to asc by 
the ConstilulitHt?’”

The push for congressional action

followshhc lawmakers’ unsuccessful , 
appeal last month to President 
Clinton for a voluntary freeze.

The administration, while stress
ing iLs commiunent U) cut red tape 
and avoid impo.sing unduly burilcn- 
some regulations, contends a frccz.e 
is toó harsh a tool.

“The president clearly wants to 
work with Republican leaders on the 
question of regulatory reform,” said 
Lawrence J. Haas, a spokesman for 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, which oversees federal rule- * 
making.

"However wc have had concerns 
about an across-lhc-board moralort- 
um because it is a blunt instrument,” 
Haas added. “ It tends not u> get at 
underlying (troblcms; it can cost tax
payers money; and more generally 
speaking it just has unintended con
sequences.”

Four firefighters feared killed-in blazing Seattle warehouse
SEATTLE (A P ).- An explosion 

shook a blazing warehouse and iLs 
main floor collapsed, trapping four 
firefighters who were missing and 
feared dead.

Hope for their survival dwindled 
early today. The Xirefighters had a 
half hour’s supply of air when they 
were last seen about 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, shortly after the Fire was 
reported, said Fire Department, 
spokeswoman Georgia Taylor.

“Obviously we want to hold out 
hope to the end,” she said.

As dawn approached today, the 
fire was out except for hot spots, but 
investigators would not be able to 
enter the building until a crane was 
brought in after daylight to remove 
debris and make the structure safe. 
Fire Battalion Chief Raoul Evans- 
Ramos said.

There was a tremendous explo
sion just before the floor collapsed, 
but officials weren’t sure if the 
blast caused the 'collapse. Flames 
up to two stories high prevented 
firefighters from rescuing their col
leagues.

Taylor said crews left the ware
house after the explosion, then re
entered for about a half hour before 
being forced to retreat again. The fire 
was contained around I a.m., but 
officials said the building was still 
too dangerous to enter.

'More than 100 rircnghtcrs were 
combating the blaze. Four suffered 
minor bums and a Fifth sustained a 
minor neck injury.

“There were tall flames,” said 
Charles A. Bcrkey, a witness. "Big 
flames, maybe two stories tall."

The one-story building housed the

Mary Pang Irozcn Uxxl processing 
operation anti Mary Pang’s Chinese 
Cooking Schtx)l. Taylor .said it con
tained a lot of w(x)d construction and 
such fuels as ammonia and other 
refrigerants.

The cause of the fire was 
unknown. Police Chief Norm 
Stamper said more than 25 investiga
tors from the police and Fire depart
ments were assigned to the case. 
Agents from the federal Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms also 
were on the scene, as were state 
Department of Labor & Indusuies 
ihvestigators.

“The death of four Firefighters is 
sufFicient to bring out all the avail
able resources,” Stamper said.

Mrs. Pang said no employees 
were insidc‘whcn the Fire broke out. 
A rock band called ” Dr. Unknown”

was getting' ready for a practice 
session in the warehouse at the 
time.

” 1 came down here and saw 
smoke, went m and tried to grab a 
few things, got my guitars and it was 
apparent the building was* definitely 
bn fire,” band member Matthew Fox 
told KING-TV.

Fox said he called 911 but could
n’t save the band’s equipment.
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r m n i c H L  s E in ic E S , ix c .
1319 N. HOBART; EHHPA, TEXAS 806-6654501
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During the lasf two years over500pegpte 
have quit using 'the tax ptaceM) the corner". 

Do you know whyLAskyoúrbestMendor 
yourneighbo^k.m îise usrWoMyou hke a hint?

s u fm re m o m  SEFYCE!
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Viewpoints

T he Pampa News
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE AN  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

Lei Peace Begin With Me 1
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarvls freedom and is free to control himself and alt he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities. —

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a~ political 
grant from ^vernm ent and that men have the right tO take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more., rib less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayiand T IximAs 
Pubiisher

— Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Houston Chronk'le on Texas’ |>rowlh:
Iliis week, I'exa.s marks the 149th anniversary of its admission to 

ihe union ás the Lone Star State. It’s been a steady climbtoward big
ger and better things ever since. \

It IS. thus, an appropriate week to ret civc word that Texas official- 
. ly has surpassed New York to become the second most populous 

state (only behind California). C'cnsus Bureau estimates show Texas 
tias I H.4 million residents, an increase of .^56,(XK) from 1993.

Bigger does not always translate to better (witness California), but 
in the case of Texas vs. New York, surely it does.

Texas' growth is being attributed to a baby “btxrmlet" and a coif- 
tinuous^tream of migratum -  both domestic and international. It'X an 

_ admitted oversimplification to say that so many people are coming 
to our great state and/or chiNising to have childremhere because they 
realize the many bounties and Ixmcfits to life beneath Texas skies. 
But It's not that much of an oversimplification. So many people can't 
be wrong ab(>yt such a thing.

As lor New Yiirk’s declipe . .. well ... why dwell on negatives?
Whi-n Texas entered the union on liec. 29, 1845 (with a population 

of about'MXMXX)), the then-Republiv mf Texas' President Ansom ' 
Jones eloquently talked about the Lone Star “ ... blending its rays 
with Its sister stars,” m " . that glorious constellation which all 
freeriK'n and lovers of freedom in the world must revererKe and 
adore Jhe  American Union." . ,

The census of IKVI showed an unprecedented gain of l(X) pcaent in 
Texas' populalHm aixl a young Col. Robert H. lee , standing on a high 
point near Fori Davi^m West Texas m 18.56, remarked that he could hear 
the rush of oncoming millions which wercvlhc destiny of this country.

No doubt Jones and Lee would be awed to'i^ec so many Texans -  
native and adopted -  around these days to appreciate their words.

San Antonio Exprevs-News gn (»ingrich’s leadership:
Ten years ago, Ronald Reagan was president, the speaker of the 

House was Tip (TNeill arul Newt Gingrich was á back-bench minor
ity congressman whir vowed to use "guerrilla warfare” to break the 
I iemix rats'hold on the House. , ’

Now Reagan has Alzheimer's disease, O'Neill is dead and 
(imgrich IS the man of the House, to be sworn in Wednesday as the 
first Republican speaker since 1955. A decade ago who would have 
thought It possible? . . .  . '

Gingrich may find what worked for him as a guerrilla fighter will 
be seen as bullying when he is speaker.

And will [)em<K>rats switch to guerrilla tactics, wUH truth squads 
and theme teams and packs of hungry Gingrich Jrs. seeking to 
become C SPAN Iktiws?

While there is fodder for that ... we urge both sides to keep the 
debate civil. ...

If (iingnch tries to do a legislative version of the end zone Ixxigie- 
wiMigie dances popular now in fiKithall, "normal Americans" won’t 
like I t .

Instead, we hope he will lead as though he's been doing it all his life 
-  and IX'inocrats will acT like loyal opponents, ixit KeystotK Kops.

/

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address P.O. Box 2910, Austin. TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone (512) 463-07.36 

.State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (512) 463-0131 

I .S. Rep. WilHam M. “ Mac” Thornbgrry 
Washington Address; 1535 Longworth House Office Building, 

Washington. D.C., 20515 
Wa.shington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

I .S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Wa.shinglon Address; 703 Hart Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 ^

l\S . Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
ÏO Ü  —  f b U T iC T A c K S
W ho C O tA t T O  WASH|kke,To M 
AWP ^ A S H  IK  AR EN 'T SUCH  
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Newt Gingrich the Greatest?
Admirers of Newt Gmgrich will have to coiKede 

that the timing of his bcxik contract wasn't good. 
What wa.s missing was, so to speak, the subjunctive 
mexxi. Released when the contract was released 
giveiroff an air of whal-we-have-accompli^d. As if 
Winston Churchill's war memoirs had been signed 
up at Dunkirk.

Concerning the whole business, a few observa
tions:

I . Congress has made life for itself, and for itself, 
and for Congress-watchers, difficult ever siiKe .it 
began imposing restrictions on what congressmen 
can do. Retired Rep. Barber Conable opirKd some- 
•years ago that the most mischievous “leform” ever 
enacted by Congress was (he prohibition against a 
continued pursuit of a legislator’s profession.

“What i( means, when in order to serve in 
Congress you have to give up the law, medicine, the 
academic, whatever, is that you end up needing to 
stay in Congress because you can’t make a living 
doing anything else.”

The regulation denying to congressmen the right 
to keep their shingles hanging was followed by a 
prohibition against charging to give a speech or to 
write an article. The single line of activity left unpro
scribed is the book.

Sen. Daniel Moynihan of New York gritted his 
gritted his teeth at having to give up iiKome from 
public speaking (he h ^  children in college and no 
savings) and publicly acclaimed his colleagues' 
mercy to bcxik writers,' ru)t surprising inasmuch as he/ 
writes a b<x)k every year or so.

Moynihan is the kind of person who would write a 
b<K)k quite irrespective pf whether one or a million 
people were lined up to read it. It turned out that Van

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Gogh’s paintings would be stared at by half the 
world, but when he painted them he was pleasing 
only, himself, there being nobexly around who cared 
to buy them.

Moynihan suffers fn>m what the Romans called 
"cacoethes scribendi,” the compulsion to write. 
Newt Gingrich, Ph.D., is eminently equipped to 
^ t e  books, and it is nowhere being whisper^ that 
Ke is simply hawking his name, arxl will turn now to 
a ghost writer to pnxluce the manuscript. On the pro
fessional point he is untouchable.

2. What inflames is the figure of $4 ‘'ihilliont 
People tend to think of a figure that high for a book 
(X- two as Schwarzkopf-sized money, more appropri
ately paid to someone who has won a war or execut
ed a presidential term. But Gingrich is implicitly 
saying that he has won a war, never mind that he had 
not yet been sworn in as leader of the House of 
Representatives.

The war he has won. and is now opportunizing on, 
is the ratification by the voters in a general election 
of a genuine change in the political scene. The ques
tion left unanswered, however, is whether that 
prospective change will be realized. •

Here we pit Gingrich's optimism against natural 
inertia, the kind of thing that Ronald Reagan ran into 
when he tried for organic changes in government and 
the bureaucracy and had to settle for half-measures. 
Gingrich is saying, in effect: The revolution was.

It would have been engaging if the publisher and 
Gingrich had signed a contract pegg«) to perfor
mance. If by December 19% the budget deficit is 
reduced by 5 percent, add $50,000 to the guarantee.
If GNP is up I percent, add $50,000. For every I per
cent reduction in p u b lic^ c to r spending, add 
$250,000. If unemployment is up 1 percent, deduct 
$100,000. If prayer is permitted in the schools, add 
$150,000. Such a contract would have been mexe 
spotting.

3. But it is impixtant, in assessing Gingrich, to 
ponder his character. He is confident that the Senate 
and the House are mobilized to make heavy and pro  ̂
ductive changes that will militate to the improve
ment of life in America. He no mote weighs the pos
sibility of failure than Churchill did after Dunkirk.

There are those who see in that confidence a kind 
of swagger. Those of us who are mote tentative about 
such big matters as«the-future of America are easily 
dismayed, and are almost superstitiously inflqenced 
by the fear of buying kxig of good fortune.

But on the other hand we remember Muhammad 
Ali, who aiuuxinced to the wtxld that he was The .
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Greatest. He was met with scxne scorn. But as he 
Started winning engagement after engagement, his 
self-confidence became a kjnd of amulet as he 
ropked his way through to the championship.

Well, that is the way Newt and his publishers, and 
his well-wishers, hope it Will go, and the way Newt 
knows it will go.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Jan. 6, the sixth 
day of 1995. There are' 359 days left 
in the year.

Tixlay’s Highlight in History: ; •
On Jan. 6, 1941, President'

Franklin Rposevelt delivered his 
“ Four Freedoms" speech outlining 
four goals; freedom of speech and 
expression; the freedom of people to 
worship God in their own way; free- 
d(xn from want; freedom from fear. 

On this date: ~
In 1412, according to tradition, 

Joan of Arc was Ixxii in Domremy.
In 1759, George Washington and 

Martha Dandridge Custis married.
In 1838, Samuel Morse first pub

licly demonstrated his telegrap(i, in 
Mixristown, N.J.

In 1912, New Mexico became the 
47th state.

In 1919,. the 26th president of Ihe 
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, 
died in Oyster Bay, N.Y., at age 60.'

They come in a Trojan horse
The new breed immigrants arc something e lse ./ 
Historically, immigrants came to the United 

States already accustomed to hard wixlc, but they 
were promised that here, hard w<x-k would be 
rewarded. /

And so it was.
With their bare hands and little else, the refugees 

from Russia and Eastern Europe, with diligence, 
self-discipline and hard work, ultimately enriched 
themselves and our natiiyi.

The new breed of immigrants are something else. 
Many of the sneak-ins from Latin America are 

lured by the promise of a free ride. Immigrants out- 
from-undcr communism in the former Soviet Union 
arc often rude and morally bankrupt, and they arc 
lured mostly by VCRs, fast cars and freebies.

Andrew Kawicki, staff writer for the Polish Dally 
News in Chicago, says, “l ^ l y  immigrants came to 
the United States for frcedixn and dem(x:racy. 
Today’s immigrants, come here to get rich, and they 
don’t care how.” /

“Newcomers.” he says, “are cheating everyone 
from the IRS to their own ffieiKis.”

Friction between earlier immigrants and recent 
immigrants is not new to (xir nation of immigrants, 
but Pauline Brhis, head of Action For Russian

Immigrants in Brighton Beach.'sayfi'the new breed 
of injmigrants, “brought up under a totalitarian, 
communist, paternalistic system, though their sys
tem became a dismal failure, nonetheless remain 
inclined still to expect government to take care of 
them.

Early immigrants parroted Patrick Henry:VGive 
me liberty tx- give me death.” Today’s communism- 
indoctrinated immigrants are likely just to say, 
"Gimme!”

The Russians who have newly arrived in 
Brighton Beach. Calif., have become so identified 
with crime -  organized crime -  that established 
immigrants want n6thing to do with them. When 
California recently voted to withdraw the freebies

that have been luring so many outsiders to sneak in, 
the new law had the support of many American 
immigrants.

They stand to lose most if immigrants, more 
greedy than needy, arouse resentment. _ -

Similarly, established communities of Americans 
from Rumania, Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia -  as 
well as Russia and Poland -  are resented by their 
own landsmen.

There is, of course, no way to check the creden
tials of the sneak-ins, and the FBI warns that 
Colombians with cocaine and Mexicans with mari
juana arc able to finance terrorism.

Smugglers and car thieves, Nigerians dealing in 
heroin, .student loans and credit-card fraud, Chinese 
in heroin and alien smuggling. South Koreans in 
prostitution, Jamaicans in cocaine, and Russians in 
drug-insurance fraud ate “placing America under 
siege.”

Criminal activities in the United States mn by 
Third World natives can be traced directly to the 
Immigration Act of 1%5 and our nation’s failure to 
control illegal immigration.

They can’t vote, but they threaten to have more 
influence in running our country than those of us 
who can.

O n e  m an up  front, a n o th e r in b a ck
/ WASHINGTON -  It was an hour of historic 
change, of celebration, myth and sentiment so com
pelling that the toughest Republican said his emotions 
might move him* to tears in his triumph.

Apd one man, standing off the Hottw floor far from 
the gavel of power, symbolized it all.

Smiling, giving an autograph here, an embrace 
there. Robert Michel, congteakman no more, watched 
as the GOP majority that always had eluded him took 
control in the House where he’d served 38 years.

— So when the House elected the first Republican 
speaker in 40 years, it was Michel who stood and 
watched, and l^w t Gingrich, his ambitious deputy, 
who took the gavel.
. -/.’This is a hiatoric moment,” said Gingrich. ” I feel 
overwhelmed in eveiy way.” But not sooverwhehned 
that he didn’t accuse the now minority Democrats of 
threatening cheap, narrow, pathetic political gim
micks against his overhaul of Home rales.

Moments befoR, he’d said he wasn’t sure how 
open and emotional he could afford to let himself be 
atxxit his ascendancy. ” I don’t want to break down,” 
he said.

He didnA. Nor did the other playen in the firit pas
sage of Home power since I9SS.

"With ptatnoship but with purpose, I past this great 
'gavel of our governinent,” laid Rep. Richwd Gephardt 
^  Miiaouri. now the mbiorHy leKler. although with 
more voles on hit depleted roster than the Republicans 
ever held ki their kx^ exile from power.

“With resignation but with resolve, I he re^  end 40 
ye«l. of Democratic rale of iMt Home,** Oephandt 
said.

Scnaion, who used to pul on the opening day tfww. 
came to watch this one acroaa die Capitol. Now there

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

was at least a trace of envy, at the power and prestige 
of Speaker Ciingrich. The House is getting more atten
tion, Senate Republicans said, but they’ve an aggres
sive agenda too. —

Twice.before in the post-World War II era. 
Republicans had won Congress, only to lose power 
*wo years later. Not now, said Sen. Bob Dole, the new 
majority leader, not after being penned up in the 
minority for so long.

Dole walked over to see Gingrich installed. So did 
Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, already tunning for the 
' 19%  GOP nomination to challenge President Clinton, 
unseen, all but unmentkxied as Congress changed 
custody.

It was Oingrkh who marched the center aisle, to a 
standing ovation. Republican cheers, restrained but 
proper Democratic applause, shaking hands on a cer
emonial march like those of presidenu come to 
address Congress. Oinlon will, later this month, with 
his State of die Union message. The cliche is that the 
president proposes and Congress dispoaes. Not this 
Congress, widt República^ dominant 
• “ A lot of people didn’t think it would happen in 

their lifetime.” Giogrich had said, h  didn’t  Only 16 
percent of the Americans now living were old enough 
to vote the last time Republicans won the House. 
About S9 percent have been bom since they lost i t  

Michel served longer in the minority than anyone 
ever had. 19 tanna. begfawfa^  two yean too late lo

join the last (30P majority, retiring one election loo 
soon to be part of this one.

So he stood at the rear, off the floor, behind the rail
ing, meeting, greeting, a witness, not a player. Stood . ___
there until GihgriCh siinuhbned him dbwn Sw aisle, 
toward the seat so long his own.

“He Wasn’t sure he should be here at all, and then 
he thought he was going to hide in the back of the 
room, and then I insisted be come down front,” the - 
new speaker said.  ̂ “A man who genuinely cares > 
about, arxl loves the House and who represents the >- 
best spirit of the House,'-’ Gingrich said.

A rruui to be emulated, he said, although previously 
Gingrich had deemed Michel too pliable, too concilia
tory, too willing to accept the lot of the outnumbered.

This was a ¿ y  for farewell salutes, along with the 
riles of welcome, the swearing in, the children in 
amis, come to witness as a fadier or mother became a 
member of Congress, some drifting to sleep, some 
playing on the blue patterned carpet ̂  the Houre well 
m  Gingrich delivered what amounted to a 43-minule 
inaugural address.

“It's a whole Newt world,” one Republican shout
ed as it all began. /

Perhaps two worlds, one of the political infighier. 
who now said he may have to be more cautious in his 
utterances, one of the gracious victor, who credited 
liberal Democrats with the fight that won civd righiB. 
praised FDR as the president who gave hope to a 
deapairing raaion.

“ And fret is that every Republican has much to 
leam from studying whM the DemocratB did right,** 
Gingrich said. ,

Republicans have imich to teach loo, he takL
And now the votes to enforce their lessons.
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Steel’s flying heroine is led on to her destiny in “Wings”
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Wings by Danielle Steel 
Pursuing her childhood dreams of fol

lowing in her World War I pilot father’s 
footsteps, Cassie O’Malley finds a kindred 
spirit and teacher in daredevil Nick 
“Stick” Galvin, a fellow war ace and her 
father’s junior partner. Thrilling in the 
freedom of flying, Cassie is discovered by 
California entrepreneur Desmond 
Williams who makes her a test pilot and 
challenges her to break Amelia Earhart’s 
records. But in the wake of World War II, 
Cassie realizes that making headlines and 
public appearances are second to the pur
suit of her destiny.

The Glory by Herman Wouk •
This sequel to Herman Wouk’s The Hope 

tells the story of the Yem Kippur War and 
the dawn of peace. The Glory brings on the 
second generation of military families

introduced in The Hope, fathers and sons 
fighting side by side. Along the way we 
meet such historical figures as Golda Meir, 
Anwar Sadat, Henry Kissinger and others. 
We also witness the escalation between the 
superpowers, including the American 
nuclear alert that alarmed the world.

The Last Suppers by Daine Mott 
Davidson

It should be the happiest day of Goldy 
the caterer’s life. After years of putting 
the disaster of her first marriage behind 
her, she’s finally found a new love. Soon 
she’ll be walking down the aisle to wed 
the man of her dreams, Tom Schulz, a 
homicide detective who shares Goldy’s 
passions for food and solving c;^mes. But 
moments after Goldy puts the finishing 
touches on the wedding feast, and just 
before the ceremony begins, she gets a

t>hone call. The groom has called off the 
wedding, and the reason is a killer.

The Advocate's Devil by Alan M. 
Dershowitz —

When a popular pro basketball player is 
at:cused of rape, defense attorney Abraham 
Ringel thinks he has a “can’t lose" case. But 
when he discovers his client may well be 
guilty, Abe faces die most painful dilemma 
of his life. Alan Dershowitz, America’s most 
outspoken lawyer and author of Chutzpah, 
explores the complex ethical issues behind 
the law — of right and wrong, justice and 
the “best defense" — in a gripping first 
novel.

All The Trouble In The World by P.J.
O’Rourke ,' *

This book attacks fashionable worries — 
all those terrible problems that are constant

ly on our minds and in the news, but about 
which most of us have no real clue. The 
author examines the issues of overpopula
tion by taking a Uxik at Bangladesh and then 
at Fremont, Calif. He examines famine m 
Somalia, plague in Haiti, and the burning 
quesuon of multiculturaijsm—first in theory 
on his old college campus, then in practice 
in the former Yugoslavia. And he gives us'a 
day-by-day description of his trip to the 
Amazon Rain Forest on an eco-tour. He pre
sents us with his own unique and hilarious 
view of all the trouble in the world but with 
the goal of answering some very tough 
questions.

¡tlurmnaia by Marianne Williamson
Williamson offers a book of contempo

rary prayer and meditation for people of all 
faiths. The Ixnik gives Readers a way to 
incorporate'the spiritual themes of her first

work, A Return To Love, into their daily 
lives, and help them return to prayer, ft will 
especially appeal to, people in 12-step pro
grams and those who have become alienat
ed from organized religions. Each prayer iif 
accompanied by a brief essay of mediution 
on the same or a related topic.

W y  Cowboy, Wanna Gel Imi ky? Black
Renunihrance Deveraux
Lord of Ch(U)s - Jordan
Sheiier Phillips

Other New Non-l icnon Hixiks ^
Diana; Her New Life Morton\
Love, Alice Meüdows.
The Bell Curve - Herrnstein
Auiohiography of a-L'ace  ̂ Grealy
Guns, Crime, and Freedom l.aPierre -
¡he Las! Bus"!o Albuquerque ‘ Gri/zard

Unusual plant varieties surface after Cold War ends
By G EO RG E BRIA

POUND RIDGE. N.Y. (AP) — 
Plant varieties unknown or inac
cessible to the outside world dur
ing the 'Cold War are coming to 
light in eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union. Among 
them are intriguing plants such as 
black tomatqes and edible moun
tain ash and Honeysuckle.

Adventurous U.S. gardeners are 
getting to grow and taste these 
exotic fruits and vegetables. Some

Clants are the product of modem 
reeders and others are heirlooms 

gathered in remote, mountainous 
places where traditional growing 
goes back centuries.

An Oregon grower, Jim Gilbert, 
has made seven trips to the area 
since 1990 and is now offering 
some unusual fruiting plants. His 
$2 catalog is available from One 
Green World. Box 1080, Molalla, 
Ore. 97038, telephone 503-651- 
3005.

Seed Savers International, the 
famed plant collecting organiza
tion. is offering a six-packet enve-

lope of tomator pepper and melon 
seeds from Russia. The $12 pack
et is obtainable from the Savers at 
3076 North Winn Road. Decorah, 
Iowa 52101, telephone 319-382- 
5872.

Gilbert credits the 1957 Sputnik 
launching for his original interest 
in Russia. Excited by the pioneer 
space shot, Gilbert said he took 
Russian in a Portland high school 
and the language study has paid 
off in his nursery work, many 
years later.

“ I was growing hardy kiwis, 
very good fruit, and I'discovered 
in the National Agricultural 
Library in Maryland that there 
were articles about them in 
Russian. And that’s where I found 
out that almost all the breeding 
work on hardy kiwis was going on 
in Russia,” he said.

Absorbed by his discoveries, 
Gilbert went to the former Soviet 
Union for research at botanical 
gardens in Kiev and Yalta and on 
plant-collecting expeditions.

” My collection o f Russian 
fruiting plants is probably the

biggest in this country," Gilbert 
sai4 in a telephone interview. 
“ I’ve bpen taking stuff over there, 
too — Asian pears, American per
simmons.”

Gilbert said fruits of se.vcral 
varieties of mountain ash, virtual-

fruit, he says, “ has a unique larl- 
swecl taste somewhat resembling 
that of a good cherry pic.”

Other plants in his catalog arc a 
honeysuckle, “ with sweet bluc- 
bcrry-likc berries” ; a sea buck
thorn, a silver-leafed shrub with

Adventurous U.S. gardeners are getting to grow 
and taste these exotic fruits and vegetables. Some 
plants are the product of modern breeders and oth
ers are heirlooms gathered in remote, mountainous 
places where traditional growing goes back cen
turies. ■

ly unknown as edible in America, 
are .highly valued in eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet 
Union. In his catalog. Gilbert 
offers mountain ashes crossed 
with hawthorne and .chokebCrry. 
He said the fruits are edible fresh, 
without the bitterness of wild 
fruit. They are used in jam, pastry 
and wind.

Another Gilbert offering is 
Cornelian cherry dogwood whose

bright orange berries, a highbush 
cranberry and a magnolia vine.

The magnolia comes from the 
Far Eastern Russian forest and 
has been prized by the Russians 
and ChinesQ for centuries, 
Gilbert says. The bright red fruit 
Ts eaten fresh or dried and is used 
as juice and in pastries. The 
leaves, stems and roots are used 
for tea.

With an import permit. Gilbert

said he usually brings in cuttings, 
which must pass inspection by 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Me then roots or grafts them on 
compatible stock.

The plants arc offered by mail 
order only and will be available 
both bare-root and containerized, 
Gilbert said.

One of the* Russian seeds' 
offered in the Savers’ six-pack is 
called a “ black plum tomato.’’

“ We’ve never seen this color 
in  ̂ tomatoes before,” Kent 
Whealy, the Savers director, said 

'in a telephone interview. “ We’ve 
seen purple, but not black.” ,

It’s not a funereal black, he 
explained, but a deep mahogany 
that gets darker in sunny, hot 
weather. ‘‘The taste is great,” he 
added.

Another tomato in the packet, 
called “ Silvery Fir Tree,” boasts 
unusual foliage that kxiks like a 
carrot top. The watermelon, called 
“ Astrakansi.” is an early rqx.'ning 
variety described as a favorite on 
Moscow fruit stands.

The packet is an offshoot of an

intense effort mounted by the 
SavcTs tb find and preserve tradi
tional seeds in eastern Europe and 
the lomicr Soviet Union. They 
funded collecting cxpcditioas to 
Rumania and Poland and arc 
involved in similar efiorls in 
Russia, Azerbaijan and easterti 
(iermany. >

.Some parts of eastern Europe, 
especially Rumania and Poland, 
csc '̂apcd large-scale collectiviza
tion fn the communist era and 
“ are just incredibly rich geneti
cally,” Whealy .said. “ We’re con
cerned now that as Western agri
cultural technology floods in, 
along with American, Dutch and 
Japanese seeds, a tremendous 
number of old ones will be lost.” 

Me said that when the collecting 
is done, the seed goes into that 
country’s seed bank and a du'pli- 
catc collection is sent to the 
Savers’ Heritage Farm in Iowa for 
maintenance. A prime reason for 
saving old seeds is to provide 
genetic variety as a defense 
against food scarcities caused-by 
trop failures.

Child care on the job: Taking your child with you to work
By SARAH BARNES 
Austin American-Statesman

AUSTIN — When Elizabeth 
Sears was faced with having to pay 

_ for child care during the holidays or 
' take her 7-year-old daughter Rachel 

- to work, she chose the latter.
Saving the $162 that day care 

would have cost was important, but 
like many parents who work full
time, Sears said sife didn’t have 
mdny alternatives.

While there is not a critical short
age of day-care facilities in Austin, 
some parents who Find themselves 
without options on short notice 
choose to take a child to work.

Some parents who made no 
advance arrangements for the recent 
holidays, for example, might have 
had trouble, finding a space at a day
care center, said Carolyn Smith, 
executive director of Austin 
Families Inc., a private, nonprofit 
agency that helps parents find child
care providers.

“ Most care providers don’t have 
that kind of vacancy,” Smith said. 
“ Demand increases, supply dwin
dles.”

Sears said while some parents 
don’t have the option, she is fortu
nate to have a job where children are 

/ welcome. She runs the child-care 
management services unit with the 
Health and Human Services 
DqMUtment of the City of Austin, 
which assists people who qualify for

rhilH , ____  _
'Sears said her daughter was 

among several children in the office 
during the school break last week.
; “ I think it gives her a better 
understanding of my job and what 
goes on and what work means,-  
Sears said. “ It gives her a view of a 
woman that can be responsible and 
take care of herself and be a produc-i 
tive employee. It makes her feel 
grown-up and important."

Rachel said going to the office 
'with her mother was a nice change 
’from school, but there were some 
drawbacks.

Sean said more employers should 
allow children because k gives boss
es and colleamies a different per- 
speenve of fellow workers.

^ “ It helps humanixe us all." Sears 
said. “ It’s really neat to see people 

.with their kids. You see a nurturing 
tide to them that doesn’t always 
come out in a regular office environ
ment."

Nurturing or not, sometimes tak
ing children to work is the only way 
to get lo work.

"Sometimes everything just falls

apart, and you are su-uggling with 
having the responsibility of your job 

~and your children," said' Justice of 
the Peace Jade Meeker, who has 
three children. “ I encourage the 
folks here: If the staff has problems 
like that, they are welcome to bring 
the kid if it can be done.”

Some Austin businesses offer on
site or near-site child-care facilioes." 
Others allow employees to com
press woik weeks into four 10-hour 
days. Some offer “flextime,” which 
allows workers to schedule their 
own hours.

Although the New York-based 
Families and Work Institute has not 
done any studies on employees tak
ing children to work, corporate 
America, in general, is becoming 
more sensitive to family issues, said 
Robin Hardman, the institute’s 
director of information services.

“When you compare it to 20 years 
ago, companies would say it’s not our 
problem.” Hardman said. “ Many 
more companies at least are recog
nizing they may have a role to play.”

Hardman said children can benefit 
from seeing the workplace, but tak
ing children to work probably is not 
a good permanent solution to a day
care problem because the adult 
workplace is not usually a stimulat
ing environment for the child.

Anecdotal stories collected by. the 
institute show that having a child in 
the office from time to time boosts 
morale among staff.

. IBM if eiper-twt U) OpOl ̂  DCar- 
site day-care center in north Austin 
this year. IBM spokesman Jess 
Blackburn said. It’s anticipated that 
the facility will serve 130 children 
and will be shared with employees 
of the Austin Diagnostic Medical 
Center.

Blackburn said the company has 
\ long offered family benefits because 

it believes such assistance helps 
employee productivity.

The company does not allow chil
dren in the workplace because there 
are too many health and safety con- 
oenu tai a manufacturing environ
ment, Blackburn said.

Juan Portillo, chief executive offi
cer of lYamex Travel, said he would 
never tell an employee to not bring a 
child to work, but he encourages 
workers to take the extra hour or two 
to fmd an alternative if the usual 
day-care situation falls through on a 
g i '^ c ta y .

Em|rioyees at Tlainex started a 
refenal t o  three years ago for such 
situatioos and it has worked out well 
because the providers are known by 
the employees, Portillo said.

Crispin Ruiz, vice president of 
communications and public rela
tions for the Greater Austin 
Chamber of Commence, said large 
and small companies alike are 
becoming more aware of employ
ees’ family needs, even though some 
stop short of allowing children at 
work.
■ liniz said she has brought her 
daughter Dara, 13, to her job at the 
chamber from time to time since she 
was 3 months old.-

“ 1 think in a lot of ways it’s 
'helped her because she knows what 
my life is like. I think she under
stands what it is to have a real job 
and she’s proud of it.”

Ray King, a supervisor for the 
anti-litter department of Solid Waste 
Services for the City of Austin, said 
he enjoys taking his 6-year-old son 
Richard into work — occasionally. 
His supervisor allows it because the 
child is well-behaved. King said.

King said he had tried taking his 
son to the office where he used to 
work, but found it disruptive. His 
current office only has five people, 
which makes it more manageable, 
he said.

“ I just think it’s a good time for 
him to pel around with me and see 
the people I work with and see what 
1 do.” King said. “He likes to spend 
part of his day coloring pictures for 
people in the office. It’s not as 
though we can entertain hini9ll day. 
.../We can all give him little assign- 
ments tQ.d9. that makes him feel he 
is part of what is going on. That's 
the part he likes best.”

fi
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Elizabeth Sears shares a hug with her daughter Rachel at Elizabeth’s Austin 
Health and Human Services office in Austin. Rachel went to work with her 
mother while on Christmas vacation from the second grade at Travis Heights 
Elementary. Taking a child to work offers a different alternative for parents who 
find themselves without other options on short notice such as school breaks.
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701 W. BROW N 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 8.W. 34th 1533HobWt 

M6-0506 AMARILLO 665-0095

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 PiMTyton Pkwy. 
Jim Peppsr ___

669-6896
Pam pa

"Oependabl« Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic-669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pamps, Texas
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K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
-Your Kov To Bo««r Health* 

928 N. Hobart. Pampa, Taxaa

Marlin Rosa R.Ph.
•roancy0 
- Ownar- Pharmaclat

in ith lia e l
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FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy. ■
£SjSa&£

/ Pampa, Texas

669-CHiC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTmO ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

*Whan You Naad To Know Tha Facts*
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
s u i t e  173A_______________ _̂__________________ ta k s m

Seutim iòl Ti£e & CeA|iet
r̂ atem ( erpef Vetyi

523 W. Foster - 600-0141 
Merlin Qee - Pemps, Teaes -  FREE ESTIM ATES

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

T A R P L E Y 117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 
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G R E E N 'S  A U T O  REPAIR
“D O N 'T CU 88, CALL U8“

000 W. W ILKS 665-81S1
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACU011838C
But Seek Ye First The Kingdom Of Ood,

And 198 RIghtouaneas; And All Theaa Thlnga 
Shall Be Addad Unto You. ~

Matthew 6:33

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID IV c o m . CPA THOMAS M OfUIITHAM. CPA 
K AM N  HCARf. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PR ICE RO. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387
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SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
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HOSPITAL
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DIAMOND SHOP
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J. McBride Plumbing
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ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Fonar 669-3306

WHEELER-EVAN8 
ELEVATOR COMPANY
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RON’S MR. MUFFLER
DISCOUNT CENTER

_________ fl8U2BL
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B EN EVO LEN C E TD  
TH E S TR A N G E R
THERE VYERE CERTAIN CUSTOVtS

RESAQOiNG STRAN6ER5 ÁMON6
iec Zn -TJ-IB HEBRE .VS WERE

SIDEREO UK. VRITTEN LAW IN 
REGARD TP 7WEIQ SAFETY AND 
WELL BEING. A MAN IN A 
STRANGE X 'V N , NEEDING LODGING 
FOR THE N'GMT, VYOaO, 8V CUST-
OM, SEAT HIMSELF ON THE 
GROUND OF TWE 'kETP LA C E 
OR TVIE MAIN THOROUGHFARE 
AN D  WAJT FOR 0 1 «  O F THE NA^ 
TIV E 5  TO  ISSUE a n  INVITATION 
TO  STAY THE NIGHT. THIS W AS 

' INVAW A8LY b O N E 5 0  THAT THE 
STR AN G ER  YYOULD NOT BECOME 
PREY FOR THIEVES. AN  ILLUS
TR A TIO N  O F THIS 16 TO  BE 
FO U N D  IN GEN. 24. WHERE ABRA 
H A M 'S STEW ARD iS  S E N T  TO  
FIND A  BRIDE FO R  ABRAHAM'S 
S O N . IS A A C , AND IS G R E E TE D  
B Y  LA B A N  WHO EX C LA IM S, 
♦COAAE IN TH O U  B LE 5 S G D  O E 
THE LO CO ; W HEREFOR STA N O - 
C S T  THOU W ITH O U T ?  F O P  I 
HAVE PREPARED TH E M O U S ^ . 
AND ROOM  FO R  THE C A M E LS .''

WESTERN WEAR
» 0 4  N . Nabart_______________________

SAVE TH IS  FO R  Y O U R  SUNDiRY SCH O O L SCR APBO OK

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

CHUDCH D ID EC 'TO D Y
.324 Rider

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson..................................I ...............
Apoetollc r 

, Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard yyhHeley, Pastor....................^711 E. Harvester

Aaaembty of O od ' ^  T -
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton......................................Crawford A Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister...............................639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Rev CharlesJBhugart......................................... 500 S. Cuyler

' New Life Assembly of God
Rev Mark Stripling....................................... .1435 N. Sumner

Skeltytown Assembly ol God Church /
-  Rev. Lee Brown..... ............ .......................... 411 Chamberlain

Bapdat —
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve 0. Smith, Pastor............................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor......................... ...........500 E Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev Lyndon Glaesman.................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev Norman Rushing................ Starkweather & Browning
Feilowshi)) Baptist Church

Delbert White, Pastor.....................................217 N Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains................................ ¡.r.;............. 203 N West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook, Pastor..................................... Mobeatie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor........................................ ..........316 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown) ^

Bro Rob Lackey, Pastor................................ 306 RooseveH
First B ^ is t  Church (Qroom)

Rick Burton............................................................. 407 E. tSt.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters, Minister........................ 411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will B ^ i s l

......................... 731 Sloan St.
Friendship Baptist Chur oh

PaslorWI.B. Smith.............................. 001 E. Campbell

Alfred White....................................................... 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Pal Andrews........................................ 4th and Clarerxlon St.
Church of Christ (White Deer) .'|
Don Slone.......................................................... L.501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ ___
Jerdid D. Barnard, Mihisldr:....T..................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F Gibbs, Minister..V.-;............ v.506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ............... ..............400 N. Wells
Skellylown Church ol Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher............................................ 108 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T  Jones. Minister............................... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood 
Church of God

Rev Gene H a m s ........................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A Mullin...............Corner of West S Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev Harold Foster.............................Crawford & S. Barnes
Eptscopal
SI. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev Jacob s. C lem m ens................ .T.......721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock.............................. 18(X) W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor....................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovalv'« Witness

.............................................................................. 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art Hill...........................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church ,

Rev. Kenneth Metzger...................................... 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie) ^

Rev. Gary Jahnel.............................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes......................................... 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church 

Rev. Mark Metzger................ 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Qroom

Grjee Baptist ClH^ch 
Brother Richard Coffman..........................824 S. Barnes

Highh
Pat

irland Baptist Church
*aul Nachbgall, Paalor......,;.;........,....T7.....1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
.......................................................... 11(X)W.''Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Batel (an aapanol a ingles)
Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavez................... 1021 8. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick...........................................441 Elm. St.

Rev.
Hope Baptist Church
V. yJ.C. Martin........ ........................ ........912 S. Gray

Primara kSaaia fiautiata Mexicana
Rev. HaSodoro Silva............................1541 Hamilton

Progreaalva Baptist Church
........................ ......................... :.................. 838 8. Gray

CattioNo
Sacred Heart (WhNa Dear)

Monsignor Kevin Hartd........ ...................... 600 N. Main
St Mary's (Qroom) 

Father Richard J. I .400 Ware. Nayar..........................
St. Vincani da Paul Camolic Church
Father Joa E. Bixanman........ .................2300 N. Hobart

Ciiriatlan
FkBl Chrtslian Church (Diaciplaa Of Christ)
Flav. Dwrall W. Evans............................1633 N. Nelson

Hi-Land Chrtattan Church
MM SubtaS, Mtntatar ..................... ..ISISN. Banka

Churoli af Chrlai 
Caniral Church o( Chrtat

Jm  Dtackmon, MMatar...................... 600 N. SomarvWa
Church of Chrtal (Lalora)

........................ ......................... ...............216 E, 3rd
Church of ChrM

Marcus A. Braohaan. Mkiiafar......Mary ENan S Harvaslar
Daryl MMar, Mkkalar
Salvador M  Rarro..............................Spanish Mktitlar

Church of ChrlBl (Qroom) ' ^ ^

Lefors United Met^^sl Church
Rev. Loren Oardner..'.......................... 311 E. 6lh. Lafors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Merle Lee Houska..................................... 406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church
Rev. Loren Gardner................. ........................................ a . . .  511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy............................29th S Aapan
Nazarana
Church of The Nazarerte

Rav. Jim Davenport................ ....................500 N. Weal
Paniseoatal 
FaNh Tabarnada

Rav. J.P. Burks, Pastor......................... ......... 610 Nakte
First Pemaoostal Holinaaa Chumh

Rav. Atwrt Maggard....................................1700Alcock
HI4jmd Penlacoalai H ofinm C hu^

Rav. Nathan Hopaon.................... ...........1733 N. Banka
rfWOlOmWnml
FirsI Prasbytarian Church

Dr. EdwirrM. Coday....
Savarith Day Advantlat

David Sitlar, Minlalar....................................426 N. Ward
Other
BIbla Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor........................ 300 W. Browning
Church of the Brathran

Rav. John SchmIdI........................ ..............600 N. Frost
r M P wnflSINwi

Ed arxl Jennie Barker, Pastors...... .............116 N. Cuyler
Salvalion Army

U. 6 Mrs. Anthony Housiay..................,9. Cuyfar at Thul
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1420 N. HOBART 669^71 
“Where You Oat 
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M aclU iiip  9 h c ^

11<E.ATCM80N
ELTON COI
âüfiiB ________

PAMPA TEXAS
PRECISION

PARTI
8886661

WAYNE’S

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart . 665-0696

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Quinn - Store Dlractor

PAMPA
i m  W Xèwdhr 
MininiRf

Nursing C^ter 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

"Wiwraaod's
•flíMlJljL/ A k k "CrMUons f vuv,

Are Cered For ckmusm cva/.,.v Texas 
Above OAT CAM a u a m n m  c in t h
All Elae'

_____________ 318N.80MERYIUE M64314

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVRaET-PONTIACeUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
806 N Hobart

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LCX̂ KSMITH 

Kays 6 Psd Locks - Locks Rakeyad 
3198. Cuylar-6604332 

Raymond Hanry • Pampa, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 

CLOSED SUf
669-1009

NDAYS
WELDON HOLLEY. INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 005-5720

Tha Lord Will Qiva Strangth Unto His Paopla;
Tha Lord WIN Blass His Paopla With Paaca.

Psalm 29:11

F o t o T í m i
lOTN.Cuytar 

Pholo Fieoeeelns
Psmps,Tx MM341

PAoio A Ctmri AoomonM

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 AlCOCk____ TACtAWIH 965-4392

^ n u m a w a
H U w «  A

410 E. Fofliar Pampa, Tx. 
MMDavU-Maiaeif snomi

668-3334

C T
Carro« Clark

C. CLARK PROPANE INCT
‘ Specializing In LPQ CartHiratlon* 

Hl-way 60 Waal 666-4018
Pampa, Taxaa M0rK wMne

«44-7137

cunoN
SuttAki Ca .

siNCEieae
734 8. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 6664080 

OWILUMO, WILL tlWVICl AND PWOOUCTIOM SUPPUIS

WILLIAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 

COVERING TEX A S  SINCE 1806

2133 N. Hobart eee-3002

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Sataly 6 MRO 
__________ Pampa-Borgar-AmarMo-Ouniaa

e s'lTIZENS BANK
L .  & T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

MambarFDIC

■at

321 N. 
Ofay

jF tv U P A  
R e a é t̂ y . I n c .

SOOW.KIngamlW

Pampa, Tx. 0604007

......625 N. Gray

U. a Mra. Anthony Houalay.. 
SpM of Tnah Mbilalriaa

Mark 6 Branda ZadMz........
Trtnily Falowahip Cl)urch

Lonny Robblna, Paalor.......
Igloala Óiblica Dat Pueblo 

ANonao Lozano, Paalor.....

.6064300

.12008. Sumner

.712 Latora 8t.

■ S m ü s m ö
RouolMiout A WoM Servicing 

PG . Bo i  lo se  .  6694227 or 66S4228
J t i ü

DORMAN
«taa a

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

216 N. Cuyler 6694363
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Ethical Culture Society: Exploring religious humanism

By RON GEORGE
Corpui Christi CaUer-Timet

CORPUS CHRISTI - Curt Collier 
of Corpus Christi is a bright, some
what unconventional guy with 
degrees in philosophy, speech 
pathology and audiology.

His path has led him through a 
kibbutz in Israel and along the docks 
of Boston Harbor, where he worked 
as a seahxxl broker. His spiritual 
path, too, has taken an unconven
tional turn.

Reared in Reform Judaism, Collier 
turned away from that baditional 
faith in 1991 to become state chair
man of the. Ethical Culture Society, a 
small band of religious humanists fur 
whom the idea of Gcxl is irrelevant.

“ We call ourselves a religion,” 
said Collier, who practices audiology 
in Corpus Christi. “The difference 
between us and the humanists is that 
they function more like philosophi
cal groups. Their discussions may 
organize around issues that will lead 
them-to become politically active,”

Most Ethical Culturists,. he said.

do not believe there is a God.
“ We’re nothing like the atheisu,” 

Collier said. “They are very anti
religion.”

Ethical Culture, he said, “ is far 
more communitarian. We have 
Sunday schools, naming ceremonies, 
memorial services. We are recog- 
n iz ^  by the government as a reli
gion.*;

Ethical Culture is a very small reli
gion with about 3,000 members 
throughout the United States, Collier 
said. The object of the society, he 
said, is not mass conversions of the 
lost but to provide an option for indi-> 
vidual seekers who find their own 
way to Ethical Culture. v

Since last year. Collier has started 
Ethical Culture groups in Austin and 
Lubbock, In February, he organized 
the, society’s Hrst statewide confer- 
etKe in San Antonio. He said he 
would like to start a society in 
Corpus Christi but that he has been 
too busy elsewhere to pay much 
attention to his doorstep.

Collier has just been accepted as a 
full-time leader trainee in the Ethical

Culture movement. He’s been 
accepted into the. Humanist Institute, 
formed by several U.S. humanist 
groups to train leaders in the rruive- 
ment. He recently began institute 
coursework in New Yolk City that 
will take three years.

Joshua Dysart may qualify as 
Collier’s first Ctxpus Christi s<Kiely 
member. A Corpus Christi native, 
Dysart left Carroll High Sch<x)l with
out graduating but completed General 
Educational I^evelopment-in T981L 
Dysart said he became interested in 
Ethical Culture about a year ago, after 
nweting Collier in a bcxkstore.

“ It appeals to me» because I truly 
sec the nepd for this sort of belief 
structure, a rigorous religious struc
ture,” said Dysart, whose spiritual 
wdhdering once led him to a 
Buddhist commune in Houston.

“ I’ve been l<x>king all over the 
place for a belief structure that fit me 
and was still rigorous,” he said.

Ethical Culture founder Felix 
Adler was a college professor and 
social activist. He founded the first 
free kindergartens in San Francisco

In Concert

Acappella will be in concert at 7 p.m. Jan. 13 at M.K. Brown Auditorium, For tick
ets to their world tour concert call Bobby Richardson at 665-1251 or 779-2546.

Defying stereotypes, Catholics have sex 
more often, enjoy it mpre, study says
By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion Writer

You’ve read the Ixxiks, seen the 
movies and heard the stand-up 
comiCs describe Catholic sexuality as 
a procession between the bcdrrxim 
atxl the confessional.

Now hear the facts: Catholic sex is 
not ün oxymoron, a prominent srxriol- 
ogist says in a new study.

Catholics have sex more often, 
approach sex more playfully and arc 
more likely U) enjoy sex than non-. 
Catholics, concludes the Rev. Andrew, 
Greeley in a new bxxik “ Sex: The 
Catholic Experience.” The b<x>k 
reviews survey data fmm J989 to 
1991 on Americans’ sexual behavior.

In fact, the data suggests those 
people looking to spend more time 
making love than falling asleep 
watching TV on the couch should 
consider Catholic spouses. In one 
survey of Protestants, more than 60 
percent who were married to 
Catholic spouses reported having sex 
once a week or more. In comparison, 
34 percent of Protestants married to 
Protestants and 40 percent of 
Protestants with Jewish spouses 
reported having sex with the same 
frequency.

“They (Catholics) may well be 
leptcssed," Greeley said in an interview. 
“Ihe only point in my book is Ihtf they 
are less repressed than others.“'
‘ Greeley, a Catholic priest and

senior director of the National 
Opinion Research Center at the 
University of Chicago, said the find
ings will burst a few bubbles. Both 
those people who desperately want 
to believe Catholics suffer from ter
rible sexual inhibitions and church 
officials who continue to warn even 
married couples of the dangers of 
unbridled lust will be offended by 
the results. Greeley said.

But findings from representative 
surveys of more than 4,400 people 
from 1989 to 1991 collected by the 
National Opinion Research Center 
and his own research into more than 
1,300 cases for a study on American 
marriage in the early ’90s portray a 
Catholic flock that is more sexually 
liberated than other groups.

His findings on married 
Americans include;

— More than two-thirds of 
Catholics engage in sex at least 
once a week, compared to 36 per
cent of non-Catholics.

— Among older persons, half of 
Catholics age 33 and older report 
having sex at least once a week, 
compared to 40 percent of others.

— Catholics also score higher on 
“ sexual playfulness” scales. For 
example, 30 percent of Catholics 
say they have purchased erotic 
undergarments either often or some
times, compared to 20 percent of 
non-Catholics.

Even single Catholics are more

Church offers drug addicts new beginning
; Fo r t  WORTH. Texas — Another 

rssurrection day has just started at 
(barter Metropolitan Christian 
K^ethodist Episcopal Church, where 

and women, for years dead to 
drag addition, are coming back to life.

; “Thank you. Lord, tor (our) not 
hjiving the desire to use drugs no 
more,'’ a woman prayed aloud on the 
cbM. wet December night. “Thank 
ytw for leading us and letting us

know we had to come off the street. 
For those who were led around widi 
needles in our arms, we diank you. 
We thank you for showing us a new’ 
life. Father."

They take their turns praising God 
for another day without dope md for 
support they've found in one anodier 
through the Resurrection Prevention, 
Intervention and Support Group 
Substance Abuse Program.

;st. Mark's to host fellowship breakfast
• ' St. Mark Christian Methodist 
lEpiscopal Church, 406 Elm, is to 
;host its monthly fellowship 
■breakfast 8 to II a.m. Saturday.
T he menu includes pancakes.

iChristian comedian in concert In Quymon

eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, 
juice and coffee. The Rev, Merle 
Houska is pastor and the public is 
invited. Doiudions will be accept
ed.

Mark Lowry. Christian comedi- 
;an. will perform at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 
'1 6  at Guymon Senior High 
'Auditorium, Guymnn, Ok la. -

Lowry will be joined by Allison 
Durham Mullins and Co. For 
more inform^ion call 316-873- 
2991. '

and New York in 1877. He fought for 
child labor laws and established the 
I^gal Aid Srx’iety, which became the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
Adler wrote the charier for the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 
The Congress of Racial Equidily and 
the Urban 1 xaguc also have rexHs m 
Adler’s scK'ial activism. Adler died in 
1943 while working on behalf of the 
founding of the United Nations.

-“-Adler thought <}f society asT'a Cul
ture in which we were trying to grow 
ethics,” Collier said. “ Each of us in 
Ethical Culture is a running experi
ment.” Sucb experiments, he said, 
have been significant to American 
history./ /

“ Scxrial progress is made by peo
ple who stand alone against their 
society,” he said. “Each one of them, 
t(X), was an ethical experiment.” 

What distinguishes |{thical Culture 
from other humanTst" gfou^TTPtrs 
f(K'u  ̂ on ceremony and what, in 
other religious tradilHins, is called 
ministry. Srx'iety leaders conduct 
ceremonies for weddings, the nam

ing of children and memixial ser
vices. They provide ethical cixinsel- 
ing and .sympathetic cars for prob 
lems, much like their counterparts-in 
ihainline Cbristian denominations.

Regular meetings are called "plat
forms,” the order of whxh is left u> 
each Uxal srxicty. Their Sunday 
sclxxils equip children with uxils for 
cthxal refliectH>n aixl decisKMimaking.

Marion Orson Alsup of Austin said 
heĵ  interest in Ethical Culture grew 
from a desire to have her children 
reared in a church-like community 
hut without what she considers con
formist moralizing. Reared in a con
servative Christian houselmid in 
Midland, Alsup went to Sunday 
schixil every week and still appreci
ates what she learned -— getting 
along with others, concepts of right 
and wfong, Bible stones.

Conservative evangelical
Christianity lost its appeal, but Alsup 
still wanted something Tikc"Suhday 
sch(X)l for her two children. She 
went church shopping.

“ I tried one church I thought was 
more lilx;ral,” said Alsup, who leads

Austin's fledgling society of Ethical 
Culture. “ I went to inquirers’ class, 
and the guy said people who go to 
church were wanper and kinder thap 
people who don’t. I’ve got a problem 
with that kind of statement, that 
was abtxit it for the Protestant church 
for me.”

Alsup says she alv> has a pmbicm 
“with prayer arxJ (xxJ, the puppet-show 
kind of thing. Still, I wanted to give my 
children a set of rules to live by coming 
fnxn SExnelxxly besides Mom.”

She said she hopes that will come, 
eventually, from the nascent Ethical 
Culture Scx iety of Austin, which has 
a mailing list of 30 and aboyt 20 
folks who gather twice a month in 
the boardriKim oLihe Austin Youth 
Hostel. ^ ^

“It seems that all of us have ear
ned the positive things from our reli
gious heritage with us, which is real 
g<x)d,’’ she said. “ Love for others, 
ciimpassion for the siiT and the pixir 
— our goal IS to fixus on the posi
tive, and what we can do now, to elic
it the best from others, and therefore 
from ourselves.”

Religion briefs
MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) 

Contra Costa County supervisors 
decided to meet a challenge that their 
opening invexations are exclusive by 
having mofe varied prayers in the 
board chambers.

Supervisors said they would turn 
to a wider variety of faiths as well as 
nonreligious inspirational material 
rather than a moment of silence.

“ If silence is the only thing that 
speaks for our whole community, 
then we don’t have much^” 
Supervisor Jeff Smith said.

'fhe board had drawn complaints 
that its opening invixation once a 
month violated constitutional prohi
bitions against the establishment of 
religion, 'fhey decided recently to 
broaden the scope by having prayers 
at each weekly meeting and turning 
to different sources instead of relying 
on the predominantly Christian 
Council of Churches of C'ontra Costa 
County.

“ We are certainly not trying to 
establish a religiop here,” said 
Supervisor Gayle Bishop of the San 
Ramon Valley. “ I want to respect the 
rich diversity we have.” , '

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A church 
that houses the First National Black

Historical Scxiety may have to move 
to make r<K>m for the expansion of 
the Sedgwick County Jail.

The county commission voted 4-1 
last month tt) move the 77-year o ld  
Calvary Baptist Church from its his
toric site one bhxk cast so the jail 
can be expanded to add 460 more 
beds.

I'hc vote is a bitter pill to swallow, 
especially during the holiday sea.son, 
said the Rev. Andrew L. Simpson Jr., 
president of the historical sixicty’s 
board of dircctorv

“On the twelfth day of Christmas, 
what do we get?” he asked. “ A 
lemon.”

County Manager Bill Buchanan 
said It will probably be spring before 
county officials will request 
approval from the Kansas Historic 
Preservation Office to move the 

.church. Ihe move would likely take 
place in late spring at the earliest, he 
.said. _

Simpson said the museum board 
would state its opposition to the hiXr. 
toric preservation office.

CANTON TOWNSHIP, Mich. 
(AP) — Ihe temperature was 29 
degrees with a wind chill reading of 
15 at 4 a.m.. when about 30 subur

ban Detroit teen agers were sleep 
jng outside a church in appliance 
boxes. ^

Ihey were trying one morning /  
late last month to gam a Nrtter 
understanding of what it is like to be 
homeless, and to raise awareness of 
the problem among themselves and 
others.

“ I think that sometimes we can 
fall into thi* trap of thinking 
Christianity is a philosophy as 
opposed to a way of life,” said the 
Rev. Bryan Smith, pastor of Geneva 
Presbyterian Church.

“ As Jesus said, you will ki)ow his 
followers by their. fruits. Ihis is ^  
putting philosophy to work in a real 
way.” '

Most of the teens are members of 
youth groups at Geneva 
Presbyterian and first United 
Methodist Church in nearby 
Plymouth. They built fires m barrels 
for warmth and collected pledges to 
donate to Detroit-area chanties. '

“ I know the hi nicless problem in 
Detroit is getting bad and this is one 
way I can experience some of what 
they’re going through and also raise 
awareness,” said Russell L.aFurlc,
13, a sophomore at Plymouth Salem 
High School. '

sexually active than non-Catholics, 
Greeley says. Only a thifd of single 
Catholic adults reported being 
chaste during the last year, com
pared to 43 percent of single 
Protestants.

Why do Catholics have more sex?
Im Greeley’s analysis, there are 

two Catholic tradifiojisUhc “ high 
tradition” one learns in schools and 
the “ popular tradition” that is found 
in the rituals, aft, architecture, 
music, devotions and Stories of 
ordinary people.

In the popular tradition, which 
Greeley says ordinary Catholics 
find more compelling, transcen
dence is found in creation. The 
Eucharist is Gixl among humans at 
a family meal. Everything is grace 
— including sex, Greeley said.

When one hears in the wedding 
liturgy that the love of man and 
women is made holy in the sacra
ment of matrimony, it’s hard to 
think of that love as sinful, accord
ing to Greeley.

Robert J. (Tonnelly, a philosophy 
professor at Incarnate Word College 
ip San Antonio, Texas, said 
Greeley’s findings make sense.

Catholic liturgies, he said, appeal 
to the mind and the senses, an 
acknowledgement thgt worship 
encompasses the total human being.

“That play to the whole person 
includes the sexual, and that is part 
of the Catholic experience,” he said.

The program, now in its third 
year, is one of a growtng number 
beipg instituted in churches that are 
geared primarily to address the 
plight of African-American men, 
who ate disproportionately repre
sented in homicide and itnprison- 
ment rates.

Nationally, one in four black men 
age 20 to 29 is behind bars, on 
parole or on probation. They are 14 
times more likely to be murdered 
than the general population, a study 
by the Justice Department's Bureau 
of Justice Statistics shows.

All of it, officials said, is caused 
largely by the rise in drug-related 
offenses.” After a recent session at 
the church, Elvis Young, 34, talked 
briefly hbout the years it took him to 
seek help for his drug addiction. He 
wae a  youth toi Kentucky when he 
started to drink and pop4>ills, he said.

“Soon I couldn’t hold a job at 
aU," he said. “ When 1 moved lo 
Ibxas in 1980, it got worse. “

ALL DAY/ 
EVERYDAY
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Woman’s happy memories 
belie orphanage’s bad image

DEAR ABBY There han been 
some talk lately alamt starting up 
the orphanages of years ago So far. 
only 4 perrent of the population is 
for tliem 1 think the reason people 

-don't want them is because they 
don't know anything alaiut them 
The> only know what i ’harlen Dick
ens wrote, which m my experience 
was not true ^

I was bom m .July'1933 V\3ien I 
was b months old, 1 was placed in 
the Ellxm Home in Portland, Ore,, 
along with my sister, who was 2, 
and my brother, who was 3./At no 
time do arty ol us rememli^r lieing 
beaten or starved. We Were well 
taken care of I do rememlier stand 
ing on a stool to wash dishes, and 
working in a garden, but it didn't 
hurt me. My sister and I learneii to 
s«“w and knit there.'We al.so got fris' 
piano and violin lessons

Nowt^he other side: My mother 
Usik ua^nim the orphanage w hen I 
was KT My brother couldn't handle 
the abuse, and constantly ran awa> 
and finally joined the .service. 1 inur 
ried at the age of l.'i, and am still 
m arried to the same man I can 
remember seeing mV father only 
thrw  times in my life Me died with
out knowing any of us A> far as I'm 
concerned, it was his loss

1 have no bitter thoughts alsiut 
my childhcMKl Mavis- some of your 
readers who were rais<*d m orphan
ages will express thyir views. You' 
mav use my name

MARIK RKAI),

SOI TH BEND. WASH

-  DEAR MARIE: n u m k  you for
writing. If other^ who have had 
personal experiences concern
ing life in an orphanage will 
write to ifie, I will publish some 
of their letters. * ,

No doubt the orphanages in 
l.ondon,-England, were accu
ra te ly  d escribed  by C harles 
Dickens. But Ihckens was bom 
in IHI2 and dii>d in 1H70.

- • • * ■
' f '

DEAR ABBY: I am a pnjfession- 
al with a problem 1 have moved 
across six states to live in a new 
area I am now in t he process of try
ing to g^t a job in my field, which is 
clencal.

I .have a lefter of recommenda
tion from my favorite form er 
employer However, I am very hesi
tant to use his letter because of the 
many misspt.-lled words in it. I pride

myself on producing quality work. 
Hia, letter is an embarrassment to 
me, and I believe it would embar
rass him.

I think he had his secretary, who 
is also his daughter, write and sign 
the letter for him. I do not 
he would have allowed it to go out 
as it is if he had seen it.

Should I send it back to him, 
marke'd ‘‘confidential,’ and explain 
the problem to him? I personally did 
not open mail marked ’confiden
tial,” but she opens it, and deserves 
to he ymbarrassed by it. Or should I 
use it as I have it? '

Please help me in this dilemma.
IVA IN INDIANA

DEAR rVA: There is nothing 
to be gained by deliberate ly  
hum ilia tin g  the  d au g h te r of 
your former boss. If you think 
the le tte r would be an em bar
ra ssm en t, lis t your form er 
employer’s telephone number 
as a reference.

DEAR ABBY: To this day, I shall 
never forget when I was a little girl 
and Santa Claus came to deliver 
our gifts.

He sat down by the tree and 
started passing out our gifts, when I 
noticed that Santa was wearing my 
sister’s high-heeled pumpsi

LILLIAN KI.EMASZEWSKI, ’ 
LINCOLN PARK. MICH

Calvin & Hobbs

YOU TO ÙÛ lOTO TM06E

I- ̂ i

Alio & Janlar

evtRV  SIVEATER 
V I OWN IS

Garfield

I ’m sorry I  got 
so upset wnki 
you called me 
predictable, 

Miriam

Horoscope
< ^ iò u r
^ r t h d a y

Saturday Jan  7 1995

In the year ah ead  you might have more 
o p p o r tu n it ie s  for tin a ric ia l g a in  th a n  
you ve had  tor som e tim e Listen very 
carefully to people  you trust w h en ih ey  
talk about ways to make ot save money

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Envision 
important m atters a s  working out to your 
com plete-sa tistac tion  today O nce you 
yet the pUflure it should alleviate your 
doubts Know where to look lor rom ance 
a n d  you  II lind  it T he A stro -G rap h

Matctimaker instantly reveals which signs 
are  romantically pertect for you Mail $2 
to Matchmaker c/o this new spaper. P O 
Bo* 4465, New York, NY 10163 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) It you 
must intiuence a spieplal group today, sin 
gle out the key people  Work in close 
con|unclion with a tew rather than  with 
the maiority
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) Your ability 
to make quick ad|ustm ents will consider
ably enhance your ch an ces lor success 
today
ARIES (March 2t-Aprll 19) Keep the big 
p icture  in mind while working on your 
ma|or endeavors today The smaller frag
m ents will fall into place once  you p e r
ceive the general outline 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your intu
ition IS keenly attuned today You should 
be able to delect what lies beneath  the 
surface, even with only sketchy intorma-

,lK)n
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today you 
can gain an important ally it you show a 
willingness to compromise without having 
to be asked

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Luck will be 
on your side today, so instead of running 
from competition or a  challenge, m eet it 
head  on
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Snap decisions 
might gel you out of rough spots, b u tjt 's  
not a reliable procedure What works lor 
you today might not tomorrow 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Early devel
opm ents mrghi not be indicative of the 
outcom e of an important event today A 
turn for the better may occur just when 
everything appears darkest 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Paint your can 
vas with bold strokes today Your larger 
ideas wii; uc more successful than your 
lesser ones
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)' You might 
b e  extremely fortunate today in an unusu
al commercial transaction You may gel 
much more than you expected 
SAGITTARIUS (M6v. 23-Ok . 21) Today 
you could be  quite lucky in en d eav o rs  
you m anage  personally  Call the sho ts 
yourself because  you have a'quality that 
others lack

C1»M NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

I t  bothered me so modi, I  
actually went out to a car 
dealer to buy a fancy new 
sports car. “This wHI show 
her how predictable I  am! 

I  saici

I

Aw.honey-

, Fortunately, I  
came to my senses.

I  realized you y  Of 
didnt really 
mean what 

you said

course
I

didn’t y

^So you , 
know what 
I  bought 
i n s t ^ ? >

i l l

I  haven’t 
the

faintest 
idea^

Walnut Cove
S O R R Y , T  C A N 'T  P LA Y  

© O L F  TO M O R R O W , DON. 
M V A R M  IS T O O  S O R E

Marvin
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Notebook Oddsmakers lean toward N FC
FOOTBALL

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) —  The New York 
Jeis Tired coach Pete Canoll and his staff and hired 
Philadelphia coach Rich Kotite as his replacement.

Carroll, the team’s former defensive coordinator, 
replaced Bruce Coslet after the team went 8-á and 
failed to make the playoffs in 1993. The Jets went 
6-10 ijQ his one sc^spiulosing their final fiye games.

KoUte, a Jets assistant from 1983-89, was Tired 
by Philadelphia on Dec. 26 after the Eagles lost 
their final seven games to finish 7-9. He was 36-28 
in four seasons with the Eagles.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —  Tampa Bay coach Sam 
Wyche will return next season if the Buccaneers 
continue to operate under current ownership. 
Wyche, 16-32 in three seasons with the Bi^s, has 
two years remaining on his contract

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) —  Detroit coach Wayne 
Fontes has been given a two-year extension through 
1997. The Lions were 9-7 this season and 51-50 in 
seven seasons under Fontes.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston coach Jeff Fisher, 
1-5 after replacing Jack Pardee on Nov. 14, was 
given a three-year contract The Oilers were 2->14 
overall.

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) — Buffalo qtiar- 
te i t^ k  Jim Kelly will have arthroscopic surgery on 
his left knee ̂ an. 11. He injured his lateral collater
al ligament against Minnesota on Dec. 11.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Jim Lee HoweO, 
who coached the New York Giants to the 1956 NFL 
title, died Wednesday after a  long illness. He was 
80.
• Howell, who played for the Giants for nine sea
sons, was 55-29-4 as head coach from 1954-60 and 
served as director of player personnel frohi 1961- 
79.
• MIAMI (AP) — Miami coach Dennis Erickson 
filed a lawsuit against the university Dec. 30 in 
Dade Circuit Court, asking the school to pay for his 
legal fees from the Bryan Fbrtay case.

The fees stem from Fortay’s $10 million lawsuit 
against Miami, alleging the school reneged on an 
oral contract that he would be the starting quarter
back.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) —  Florida coach 
Steve Spurrier said linebackers Darren Hambrick 
and Anthony Riggins, who fought during a team 
meal two nights befqre the Sugar Bowl, have been 
dismissed from the squad.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — The players’ association, 
on the offensive against the salary cap. declared to 
owners that all 835 unsigned players are free 
agents.

Union head Donald Fehr sent a letter to manage
ment lawyer Chuck O’Connor saying the uniform 
player contracts offered Dec. 23 are defective 
because they contained new provisions. Fehr said 
existing contracts require owners to offer the same 
language specified in the expired collective bar
gaining agreement.

In a second argument, the union claimed clubs no 
longer can renew contracts. When players and dubs 
haven’t agreed to contracts by March 1, clubs have 
had the right to automatically renew deals in 10 
days.

NEW YORK (AP) — Major league umpires, 
locked out by the owners Jan. 1, will meet Saturday 
in Dallas to discuss their contract negotiations. 
Management lawyer Robert Kheel nude the owners’ 
initial proposal Wednesday.

HOCKEY

NEW YORK (AP) —  NHL owners arc to vote 
Saturday in New Yoric on the players’ latest offer, 
with prospects for ending thelockooneiituiB.----------

If NHL commissioner Gary Betunan fmds the pro
posal acceptable —  which appears unlikely-------14
of the 26 owners must approve i t  If Betunan disap
proves, he can be overruled by a vote of 20 owners.

A management source, who asked to remain 
unidentified, told The Associated Press there is a 
possibility the owners will offer a counter-proposal.

Bettman has set a Jan. 16 deadline for starting the 
season in order.to play a 50-game schedule and the 
playoffs by July 1.

DETROIT (AP) — The IHL board of governors 
approved a request from the San Diego Gulls to 

* tr a c e r  to Los Angeles for the 1995-96 season. The 
Gulls will play in the Los Angeles Sports Arena.

BASKETBALL
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —  Golden State’s 

Latrell Sprewell, who leads Westeim Conference 
guards in all-star voting, was suspended without 
pay for the Warriors’ 111-103 loss to Milwaukee 
for skipping practice Wednesday. He also missed 
practice Dec. 21 and was late for another Dec. 26.
 ̂<F NEW YORK (AP) — Stephon Marhury, the 
Nation’s most heavily recruited guard, is heading 
tf) Georgia Tech. Marbuiy is averaging 28 points 
fjjr Lincoln High School in Brooklyn. '' /

TENNIS

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

It’s easy to tell which confer
ence has the dominant teams.

Just go to Las Vegas and ask 
the oddsmakers, who have made 
San Francisco 16-point favorites 
over Chicago and Dallas 10- 
point favorites over Green Bay. 
Then ask them about the AFC, 
where the home teams arc gel- 
tjng the thrcc-^im  or so edge 
that goes to the home team.

What does it all mean?
Probably that the NFC lean) 

will win the Super Bowl for the 
11th suaight year.

Cleveland (plus 3 1/2) at 
Pittsburgh

Let’s hear it again from all the 
coaches in Pittsbuifh: “One of 
the toughest things to do is beat a 
team three limes in one season.’’

Maybe, but of the eight times

PRO PICKS
there have been such meetings, 
the team that won the fust two 
won the third four times. Maybe 
that’s because it’s just been bet
ter

This one probably comes 
down to which quarterbac'k- 
makes more mistakes.

Vinny Testaverde may have 
had a near-perfect game 
against New England last 
week, but he hasn’t in his two 
outings against the Steelers, 
in which he’s thrown six 
interccptions.Ncil O ’Donnell, 
on the other hand, has been 
able to make a couple of big 
plays.

Testaverde has one thing 
going for him. In their last 
meeting, his offensive line did 
a great job  of picking up 
blitzes. 'That gave him open

receivers, but he didn’t hit 
them, blaming a wet ball.

Who knows what the ball 
will be'like this weekend. But 
home field tends to hold in the 
playoffs./

STEELERS. 16-10

C hicago (plus 16) a t San 
F rancisco

Has tlrcrc ever been a 
spread this big in a playoff 
game? Probably not, but this 
one’s deserved.

Lewis Tillman, the Chicago 
running back, compares this 
year’s Bears to last y ear’s 
Giants, for whom he played. 
Last year’s Giants also beat 
Minnesota (but at home), then 
went to San Francisco 

And lost, 44-3,
Those Giants were probably 

better than these Bears, but 
went in exhausted. Are these 
Bears any less exhausted? 

49ERS. 44-3

G reen Bay (p lus 10) at 
Dallas

The Packers have become 
the trendy pick because of the 
way the Cowboys ended the 
season.
' T hat’s even though the 
Cowboys beat them 42-31 on 
Thanksgiving with Jason 
G arrett a t quarterback and 
Sterling Sharpe in the Grepn 
Bay lineup. “Troy Aikman is 
back for Dallas and Sharpe’s 
out.

But ...
A ikm an’s been rusty and 

Brett Favre comes in as the 
hot quarterback and there are 
rumblings in the Dallas locker 
room that they need Jimmy 
Johnson to m otivate them. 
There still seems to be a feel
ing that Barry Switzer some
times seems to think he’s still 
at- Oklahoma.

S till, the Cowboys have

winners and leaders Smith, 
Aikman. Irvin and the less 
heralded Charles Haley. Nate 
Newton, Jim Jcffcoat and Bill 
Bates.

They may not win easily, 
but ...

COWBOYS. 24-20

M iam i (plus 3) a t San Diego
A stal: Three of four home 

favorites tend to win in the 
playolfs.

A stal: The above three 
picks were home favorites.

So ...
Dan Marino and the 

Dolphins have a little .more 
punch, can control Natrone 
Means and ...

DOLPHINS, 20 -IK

Last Week: 1-2-1 (spread); 
2-2. (straight up) Regular 
Season: 102-117-5 (spread); 
140-84 (straight up)

Harvesters at Canyon

r Mallnda Marttnsz)
Pampa guard Duane Nickelberry (50) plays defense in a game played earlier at 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Nickelberry had a season-high 26 points as the Harvesters 
defeated Randall, 72-54, Tuesday night in a District 1-4A opener. The Harvesters 
travel to Canyon tonight for more district action, starting at 7:30 p.m. Pampa has a 
15-5 record while Canyon is 16-3 overall.

O regon s u rp rl^ s  Nò. 3 UCLA

f •

Ha m b u r g , Germany (AP) —  Guenter Parche. 
tfie unemployed lathe operator sentenced to proba
tion for stabbing Monica Seles during a match in 
die 1993 Citizen Ciqi, will be retried March 21. a 
^ t e  court said.
'  Parche, convicied in October 1993, could have 

b e ^  sentenced to flve years in prison but instead 
was given two years' probation. Prosecuton and 
Seles* lawyer, O ohard Stratewappealed the sen-’ 
tence.

PERTH, AnstraUa (AP) ~  Boris Becker beat 
Jean-PhUippe Fleurian 7-6 (7 -0 . 7-6 (7-1) w d  
Anke H ubn routed Julie Halwd 6~2, ($-1 t o ^  as 
Germany beat Prance 2-1 to advance to the final of 
the Hopman Cup. Germany will play Ukraine’s 
brother-sister team of ’Andrei Medvedev and 
Natalia Medvedeva.

ADELAIDE, AnstraUa (AP) —  Third-seeded 
Jim Courier b ^  Sweden's Thomas Enqvist 6-2, 
6 4  today to advance lo a  aemifinal match with 
Australia’s Mark Woodforde in the Australian

By The Associated Press

UCLA held the No. 1 spot in the 
college basketball poll for just one 
week last season. Looks like the 
Bruins won’t even get a shot at 
being on top that long this time.

The second-ranked Bruins 
became the third member of the 
poll’s top three to lose in two days 
when they fell 82-72 at Oregon on 
'Thursday night. No. 1 North 
Carolina and No. 3 Arkansas both 
lost Wednesday night to set the 
stage for the Bruins’ climb to No. I 
if they could sweep the Oregon 
schools on the road.

No dice. — —
“ We dida’t care anything about 

North Carolina,”  UCLA’s Ed 
O ’Bannon said. “ T hai’s-^clcar 
across the country. We wanted lo 
go out and beat Oregon.”

Orlando Williams had 18 points 
to lead the Ducks (9-1), off to their 
best start in 20 years, to their sec
ond straight win over UCLA.

“ It certainly should give us some 
confidence that if we play hard and 
smart, we can beat almost any
body,” Oregon coach Jerry Green 
said. “ We’re not going to go away.
I hope we’re here to stay. I don’t 
think anybody is laughing at us 
anymore.’’

In other games involving ranked' 
teams on Thursday night it was No.
4 Massachusetts 80, Saint Louis 
74; No. 6 Connecticut 102, 
Hartford 77; No. 15 Arizona State 
53, No. 9 Arizona 52; Washington 
State 83, No. 17 California 71; No. 
20 New Mexico Slate 98, Long 
Beach State 78; and No. 23 
Stanford 65, Washington 51.

Oregon outscored UCLA 14-3 
over the final 4:33, and the Bruins 
(5-1) didn’t have a field goal in the 
last 4:51. 'That run included four 
free throws with 37 seconds left 
after U(XA coach Jim Harrick was 
called for two technical fouls and 
ejected from the game. Harrick 
bumped reforee Steve Wilson dur
ing the dispute over a travelling 
call against ly u s  Edney. ,

The free throws gave the Ducks a^ 
79-71 lead and ended any chance 
for a  Bruins comeback, but Harrick 
didn’t think he cost his team the 
game.

"Heaven sakes no, gracious 
sakes no,’’ he said when asked if he 
wanted the technical.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

O’Bannon agreed.
“ The technicals didn’t do any

thing,” he said. “ We should have 
been up by 40 points at that time.”

Oregon had a 45-37 edge in 
rebounding, 25-10 on the offensive 
end, and forced UCLA into 21 
turnovers.

"Tliey just compfcltely outplayed 
us in every phase' of the game,” 
Harrick said, “ especially the 
rebounding.”

O’Bannon and Edney each had 
18 points for the Bruins, who lost 
80-79 to the Ducks in the final 
game of the regular season last 
year.

“ Both times we played like we 
were a high school. team ,” 
O ’Bannon said. “ We didn’t play 
hard. We didn’t play together. We 
didn’t crash like we usually do. We 
didn’t do nothing, same as last 
year.”
No. 4 M assachusetts 80, Saint 
Louis 74

The Minutemen (7-1) appear to 
be next in line for the No. I spot, a 
post they held for one week earlier 
in the season.

Lou Roc had 29 points and eight 
rebounds as Massachusetts snapped 
Saint Louis’ 22-game home win
ning streak despite not having start
ing center Marcus Camby, who did
n’t make the trip after being told of 
the death of his grandmother.

Mike Williams added 18 points 
for Massachusetts, which held the 
Billikens (8-1) lo ^6 percent shoot
ing, their worst mark of the season. 
Erwin Claggett had 18 points to 
lead Saint Louis, which closed the 
gap with a late 3-point barrage.
No. 5 Connecticut 102, H artford 
77

Ray Allen had 20 points and 
Travis Knighi46 as the Huskies (9- 
0) w(Ni their eighth straight over 
Hartford, the last five by 25 points 
or more.

Comiecticut went on a 23-7 run 
midway through the fust half for a 
49-28 lead and coasted to the on- 
campus victory. Harun Ramey had 
20 points to teiMl the Hawks (2-6). 
No. 15 Arizona St. 53, No. 9 
Arizona 52 ’

Ron' Riley’s lane jumper with 
1:34 to play accounted for the final

points of the game, giving Arizona 
State (10-2) the lead for good.

Riley finished with 19 points for 
the Sun Devils, who lost’14 of their 
previous 16 to the Wildcats (9-3). 
Arizona’s Damon Stoudamirc 
appeared to give Arizona the lead 
with five seconds left in the Pac-IO 
opener for both teams, but the 
Wildcats had called a timeout, and 
the 3-pointer didn't count.

Pam pa matmen 
down Tascosa

AMARIIXO — The Pampa High wrestling team start
ed off 1995 in fine fashion, defeating Tascosa. 30-27, in a 
dual 'lliuisday. ''

“O ir kids (Ud super,’’ .said Pampa head coach Steve Kuhn. 
“Wc wrestled some quality people and came out »1 uip."

Kuhn said the match went buck and fixtli until the 151- 
pound weight when Pampa’s Qint Curtis pinned Mike 
Altman in 4:40.

“Clint was able to get a pin and you could feel the 
momentum swing our way after that He had to come from 
behind near the end to get the pin. It really turned the tkk' 
for us.” Kuhn said.

Pampa won two of the next four matches. Pampa’s 
Corey Alfonsi won by a fall in the 172-pound class and 
teammate Jasiin Easey won by forfeit at heavyweight

Pampa meets Amarillo High next Thursday in a dual at 
AHS. The junior varsity wrestles at 6:15, followed by the 
varsity around 7.

Pampa 30, Ikscosu 27
100 pounds; Josh Cummings, Pampa, pinned Ryan 

Lewis, 5:18; 106: Johnny Cobb, Tascosa pinned Cal 
Ferguson, 1:01; 112: Anthony Perez, Tascosa, pinned  ̂
Steve Russell, :57; 119; No entries; 126: Eric Zamudio, 
Pampa dec. Tim Gonzales, 9-3; 134: Chad Hogan, 
Pampa doc. Christian Gabroy, 4-2; 142: David Mitchell, 
Tascosa, pinned Gary LxKkc, 1:31; 151: Clint Curtis, 
Pampa pinned Mike Alunan, Tascosa, 4:40; 160: Efrcn 
Quihno, Tascosa, pinned Ryan Bruce, 4:59; 172; Corey 
Alfonsi, Pampa, pinned Travis Williamson, 4:24; ¡85: No 
entries; 215: BrtlfKk)ri MtDqwcll, Tasco.sa, dec. Tanner 
Winkler, 4-1; Heavyweight: Justin Enscy, Pampa, for
feit

Basketball schedules
RciTMining high school baskclball games (or l’wnp> and Ihc 

area ichoob arc listed below;

"Arizona’s Reggie Geary was tied 
up in the lane on the final posses
sion, and time expired. Ben Davis 
led Arizona with 15 points while 
Stoudamirc finished with five, well 
below his 20.9 average. 
.W ashington St. 83, No. 17 
Cralifornia 71

Donminic Ellison scored all but 
one of his career-high 26 points in 
the second half as the Cougars (5- 
3) won a Pac-10 opener for the first 
^ e  since 1991.
' Washington Stale outscored the 
Golden Bears X7-2) 29-14 over the 
final 6:50 for the home victory. 
Tremaine Fowlkes scored 14 points 
for California, which finished 12- 
for-32 from the frcc-throw line. 
Edison scored 13 points in a 17-7 
run that gave the Cougars the lead 
for good after California held a 57- 
54 lead with 7:23 lo go.
No. 20 New Mexico St. 98, Long 
Beach St. 78

The Aggies (10-3, I-l Big West) 
closed the game with a 22-10 run 
over the final 3:51 to win at Long 
Beach State for the first time since 
1991. —

Keith Kohnson had 16 points to 
lead the Aggies, who lost to UC 
Santa Barbara in their last game. 
James Cotton, returning from an 
ankle injury he sustained Nov. 18, 
had 14 points in 29 minutes as the 
49ers (4-3, 0-1) lost for the first 
time in their new building. The 
Pyramid.

No. 23 Stanford 65, W ashington 
51

Brevin Knight, playing with a 
stress fracture in his lower right 
leg. had 19 points to lead the 
Caidinal (lO-O), who are off to 
their best start since 1953 and have 
won four of the last five games 
they have played at Washington.

Mike Amos had 13 points for the 
Huskies (4-S). who zhot 33 percent 
in the Pac-10 opener for both 
teams.

Jan.
Pampa

6 -  Canyon, 6 p.m. away, 10 - Dumas, 6 p.m h<anc. 13 - 
Boigei,6 p.m away; 17 - Capiuck, 6 p.m home; 20 - llciefoixl, 
6 p m  hone; 24 - l^ s l  Texas High. 7:30 p.m home (giris only); 
27 • Ranlall, 6 p m  away; 31 - Canyon, 6 p m  hone.

Fch.
3 - Dumas, 6 p m  away, 7 - i3oigcr, 6 p m  home, 10 - 

Capnxk.6p.rn away; 14 • Hcicfonl,7:30pm away (boys only). 
Kctlon ,

J*"-
6 - Allison. 6 p m  away; 10 - MesUey, 6;30 p.m home'; 13 - 

Fort ElBna 6:30 p.m home; 17 - Samnr r woorf,6r30p.m away. 
20 • Wheeler, 6:310 p.m away; 24 - Miami, 6:30 p.m home, 27
- McLean. 6:30 p.m away; 31 - l>efoTS, 6:30 p m  home.

Feb.
3 - Miami, 6:30 p.m aWay; 7 - Md.ean, 6:30 p.m home, 10

- Lefors, 6:30 p.m away. ~
Wheeler

Jan.
6 - Canadian. 6:30 p.m horiK; 10 -ITk City, Okla., 6:30 p.m 

away, 13 - Sunray, 6:30 p.m away;. 17 - I'tat iilliòn, 6:30 p.m 
away, 20- Kdloa 6:30p.m home; 24 - Groom 6:30p m away 
27 - Shamiock. 6:30 p.m away. 31 - Ihxkcr. 6:30 p.m. Iiomr 

Feb.
3 - Groom, 6:30 p m  hixrc; 7 - Hooker, 6:30 p.m away; 10

- Shamrock. 6:30 p m  home.
Mcl.ean

Jan.
10- Allison,6:30p m  home; 13 - Silvcrion;6:30p.m hom ; 

17 - Allison, 6:30 p.m away, 20 - Higgins, 6:30 p.m away; 24
- Lefon, 6:30 p.m away; 27 - Keliun, 6JO  p.m home, 31 - 
Miami, 6:30 p m  away.

Feb.
3 - Lefon, 6:30 p.m hone; 7 - Kdlun, 6:30 p.m away; 10 - 

Mianà, 6:30 p m  home.
WhMcDeer

Jan.
6 - Groom 6:30 p m  away; lO Higgins, 6:.30 p.m home; 13

- Higgins, 6:30 p.m away; 17 ■ Hedicy, 6;30 p m  home; 20 - 
Booker, 6:30 p m  away; 24 - Vega, 6:30 p.m home; 27 - 
Sunray, 6:30 p m  away, 31 - Claude, 6:30 p.m home.

Feb. ^
3 - Vega, 6:30 p m  away; 7 ■ Sunray, 6:30 p.m home; IQ.- 

daude, 6:30 p m  away.
(irocHn

Jan.
6 - White Doer,6:30p.m. home; 10-Claude. 6:30p.m away: 

13 - Vega, 6:30 p m  home; 17 - Miami, 6:30 p m  away; 20 - 
Claude, 630 p.m home; 24 - Wheeler, 6:30 p.m home; 27 - 
Hooker, 6:30 p m  away; 31 - Shaimick. p.m home.

Feb. /
3 • Wheeler, 6:30 p m  Ihcic; 7 - Shamnxk, 6:30 p.m away, 

to - Booker, 6:30 p m  hone.-
Lefors

Jan.
6 • Pampa ChriMian. 6:30 p m  home; 10 - Bible Heniige, 

6:30 p m  hone; 13 • Samnorwood, 6:30 p m  home; 17 • While 
Deer Junior >6nity, 6:30 p m  away, 24 • Mclxan, 6:30 p m  
hafne;27‘'M iam i,6J0p.m hom e;3Ì -Kellon. 6:30 p m  away. 

Feix
3 - McLean, 6:30 pm. away, 7 - Miami, 6:30 p m  away, 10

- Kctlon, 6:30 p m  lutne.
Mtanri

Jan.
6 1 Sanaiofwaod, 6 J0  p m  home; 10 • FoUeo, 6 J 0  p m  

awiy, 13 - Booker, 6:30 p m  hom ; 17 • Oroom, 6 J0  p m  
home; 20 • Samnorwood, 6:30 p m  away; 24 • Ketlon. 6:30 
p m a w a y  27-Lefcn,6:30pm  away, 31 - McLean, 6:30 p.m

tm . I
3 - K etm , 6-JO p m  home; 7- Lefcn, 6 J 0  p m  I 

' McLean, 6:30 p m  awajr^
10

/

/

/

/
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Tlwnda;-« ( •■«i
■ ;T k t A«
CA.ST

Colgale 9Í. Vetmon 91 
CtM— clayl IO], Hartlord T7 
(in a f t  Witthinfliai 77. $1 BanaveMuR 7] 

r i *  Saik «7. Ili <-haaeD 77
long lelaid U 74. Si Hancn. NY 61 
Md BaHunorr Coway 60. Bouon U S7 
MomiMjyiK N.J (2. Roben Morra 69 
Moiaa Si Mwy 'i. M4 71. Manu 62 v 
Niagara 100. (ieorge Maun 92 
Wagfirr 7S. Si f-tancu, Pa 72 

SOITH
( anKH» 74. N C OueVeie 71 
I)a«idwai 91. Wath á  Jefi 61 
(leorgui Southero | l̂ Cyrman 60 

" Hcm«d U 62. S ( wulma Si 11 
Jaik>an«ille 11. SW l^junlaAa 11 

~~ Mem|ilHÌ 12.'Tri CTmiBiòòga 76 ’
NeoOneam NO I.Mnai 16 
Naholh Si 79. SW 7»a> Si 66 
SaAlurd NI. Sh l.oui%iaM 79 
Wna N6. HeihunC'C ouknun 11 
Souihetn U 127. Uiumaru Coll i l  
MnxaiNI. Cem Ikaala 10. (JT 
Toar Pan Ameraan 61. Soulh Alabama 19 
Toa* San AmoiiKi 92. MiNceae Si Nt.(/T 
Julanc 7N Virginia Tcih 72 
Va Comfnnnwrallb 67. Ixjuiavilk 61 
W Kennaky NI. Arkaitu* Si 69 

■ MIDWT-ST
Bunaki 71. NT. Illmou 62 
Buikr 64 Wit Milwaukee 41 

'ChaagoSi NI. Younguown Si 71 
( rtiflMun 70. Indiana Si 6.1 
Ma*uahu*eUt NO. Si Ixnm 74 
Mo Kanrai City 72. Valpaiaiu) 60 
Ncart ITainr 71. laiyola. Md 61 
Sairamenlo Si 6N. tavola III 16 
Irinpk 69. Mangiarne 17 
W lllamt 72. T lllinoit 61 
Wn Càrcen Bay 62. N lllinoir 17 
Wiigfa M 71. linroii 71 
Xavier. fJhio N4. C'kveland Si 

MHTHWT.S1
laniniana Tcth 61. Art I.MIk Kiak 61). (TT 
NW [.oyniana 71. Toa* Arlinglon 6N 
Nrvih Toaa 77. NT l.oui*iana 64 
Toa* Soulhem 90, Hmiuim Hapiivi 71 

TAK WTST
Artrona Si 11. An/nna 12 
MoramaW. R ar NI. 2(71 
Ne» M o ao  Si 91, lawg Hraih Si 7N 

„Oregrn N2. IK I A 72
( argea* Si 9Í). Soulhrm Cai H9. (7T 

Paura K6 . Nevada 74 
Punlmd l«i. T (argon IN 
Sianlied 61. Wavhingion 11 
W. Sama Hartwra 77. UNTV 61 

Si 7 1 San Jote Si 62 
Wavhinglon Si HI. ('alifomia 71

PRO BASKETBALL 
NattofMl Baskatball Asaodatton 

By Thb AbbocMad Praia
AN rim ai E8T 

EABTEflN CONPERfNCE
A nantie DMikm

w L Pet. OB
Ortwido ?4 8 800 —
New York 16 12 671 7
Bouton 12 17( 414 11 1/2
New Joraey 13 20-^394 IF 1/2
'Miami 10 10 346 13 1/2
Ptatadatprua 10 20 333 14
Waatungion 7 21 250 16

Central DIv tetón
Cleveland 20 • .seo —
irxSena 18 10 643 1 1/2
Cftarlone 17 12 686 3
Chcago 16 13 562 4
Atlante 12 19 387 9
Mawaukee 10 19 346 10
D«fox 0 19 321 10 1/2'

Wf STf RN CONFilltNCf .
HNvww vnnsion

W L Pei. OB
Houeton 20 9 690
Utah 20 10 667 1/2
San Antonio 17 10 630 2
Denver 16 14 517 5
Deaas 13 14 481 6
Mirmaaou 6 22 214 13 1/2

Pacifle Division
Pimenta 23 7 •7S7

2 H iSeattle 20 9 690
L A Lanera 18 9 667 3 1/2
Sacr amento 18 13 662 6 1/2
PortiarxJ 14 14 500 a
Ooldan Stole 10 19 345 12 1/2
t  A Okppera ----b 26 167 4B

Wediwedey*! Càaam
B0M09 117. Mismi 11.1. (JT 
New York M. AiIm u  10 
rjrlMdo M3. New lertey MO 
CiMrlMie Mk. >*cinlmd 106 
Seaiile 116. O v e l ^
Indim  V4, Wik«hmfi(n 40 
(Yiicaio M^Dmvef 10 
lYMirniK 127. Hhilwklphis 122

7 tiMrséiy*i C^aair« 
M umtìi M4 . MinnrM)U91 
San Antonio 104, Utah 103 
HouAion 101. I>bIU%99 
I A (  lipperA93 . Phil«kiphis93 
Mtl»Mikrr M l,(«oldrn Siale 10.1 
S«ramrmu 44. 1)nroif HI

(ÀMM«
Purtlend M ikwton. 7 V) p nn 
Charldtie m Ne» ier^y. 7 V) p m 
Minnrwni a Ortaniin. 7-kO p m-----
WaANnfU«) at Ail«ntA 7 30 p m 
New York Al OevelAnd. 7 30 p m 
ScAiile Al Ou^Afo H p m 
Indum at DaíIaa H 30 p m 
Mil<AÉukee M I A l.jkrr\. 10 30 p m 

S«titrdAy*i C«MM« 
PofilAnd Al WjRAhin|Uin. 7 30 p m 
Bounn M (  hafkAte 7 30 p m 
Se«k iertey «i A iIwma. 7 30 p m 
CKicAfO ■  Orvrtvid. 7 30 p wi ' 
InduM Al HcMiMon. 8 30 p m 
lYineMi Al Denver. 4 p m 
lYiiladrlphu ai U iaK  4 p m

Antonio ai I. A ( lippen. 1030  pm  
M iwtm ai SACTAmrmo. 10  30 p m

SwndAy'i G m m
MiimeAolA Al New York. 6  pm  
f JrlAndo At Detron. 7 p m 
Milwaukee ai Denver. 9 p.m 
Miami al L A  l.akert. 9  3 0 p.m

HORSE RACING 
F a ir  O ro u n d s  R a a u lta  T h u ra d a y  

By Tha AaaocMid Priai

m m r n  CkNMty. TracR P u t  
1M—«.BOO. d ,  4VO up, Bf.
1 Aa>ailrittABIioti(Wciwiro)BA0»A08A0 
6 /uppirdo'iOrM m irCAbiradcm  202 00 
4 LadyToulouii(CinwMa)3.40

on T2:M. Timi 1:12 1-6. EucNa U-B) pdd 
l)oaKl 616.20

2nd— 7,600, d , mdn IVO, 1 1-
S2B 00. Oianili(1-e)i
11 OitiBimailB Mudi l i  1lilM)0-r06JO
IJO
0 Q ro illy o 9 ird rM lld (L M K :Hl)2 B 0 2 .B 0
4 j«Exptoiion(Ardoln)0 00

ON 12.00 Tbni 1:47 1-6 Boraldwd- 
AootwN Pad. R. C.6 Oraam. Amadno 
Fod. Cimaga. Spadd Joay. Odty Oouda
(1-11) paw 634.60 Exadi (ii-0) pdd 
Í23 Ó0 OumMa (B-11) pad 16 60.

160.Tdactt (11-04) pad I1B11 
3rd 6.000.81.4V0 up. M.
1 6aliiraA Bt i Í6aiB l>10.«00.60«.60
10 MaactawrdgaTrdKAAraM6.0()060
2 l’maNaB«aLady(UUinc)lOiO

CM 1-JO T dw  1:1140. E iaola (M O ) p a d
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•2« 00. Oumda (MO) pad 8B.(U. Triada ( i- 
100) pad 6402J0 Pk* Tmaa pad 
61 546.00.
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BA&EBATT 
Aawrkaa U

NTW YORK YANKTJ3—Renewed ihe con 
Iracit at Rrixn Builerfield. Tony C'lonmger. Billy 
Connon. Rick Down xnd Willte Randolph, coach 
n . Gkim Sherlock, bullpen catcher, and Tim 
MeCkary. auiuam general manager Re-aa*igned 
Ckie Boyer V> rovaig inurucior

CHICAGO CUBS- Named Gary Maiihew* 
mmor-kague haling coordauxor

IX)S ANGtXTS IXXXiERS—Agreed lo lemw 
wHh Tom Prince, catcher, and Malia* Carillo, om
fiekkr. on comracit lor the 199} teaton wah 
Albuquerque of ihc Pacific CoaM League.
Pacific Coaat League

LAS VEGAS STARS- -  Named Erk Carrington 
puMic rektiom dirtclor 
Teiaa lAagae

TL PAV) IMABUTS  ̂ Amounccd-nm Ireland, 
manager. Rob Derkaen. pMching coach, and Bryan 
laqame, iraincr. will reium Tor die 199} tcaaon. 
Named Ken Fhelpt hinmg imlnMor and Beverly 
Mnwad direcior of group takt. Promoied Rob 
R I* lord and Mirk Brown lo attiuara general man- 
agen
BA.SKETBALI.
Nartonal BaihetbaH Aaaatladoa

DTTRÍÍG PISTONS—Waived Mike
Prplowkki. cemei

fKM.DhN STATE WARRIORS—Sutpended 
l.airtll Sprcwell. guard, for otk game wahoui pay 
If» mitring praclkc

U2S ANGEIÍ-.S CT.IPPERS—Activated Gary 
(iram. guard, from Ihe injured liM.^Waivtd Man 
Fi*h. ceraer

PHII JSOEI.PHIA TbTJS-Signed Jeff Grayer, 
guard Rekated Jaren Jackton. guard
Vi

OKLAHOMA CfTY CAVALRY—Gave Kevin 
Ixonard, director of mource developmrta. the 
added ink of a» iuan  general maruger 
Adantk Bmkrtbai AmociaikHi

POTTSVILLF. STINGERS—Signed Ixick 
Jennmg*. guard Sutpended Myron (kSriic. for 
ward
BOWLING

BOWLING PROPRIETORS ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA—Aimounctd ihr rctignaiion of 
William Blue, chief eteculivr officer 
FOOTBALL 
Nattnud FoolbaH LaM>*

ATLANTA FALCONS—Fired Jim Bale*, 
deferwivc coordmakir Named Joe Haermg dtfen- 
•ivc caordiiwtor

DCTRUfT LIONS—Exnmted Ihc.uaaraci of 
Wayne Fomei. coach, (or iwo yean

HOUSTON OILERS—Signed Jeff Fiihcr. 
coach, lo a ihrtc-ycar comract

NEW YORK JETS—Pkad Pete Caroll. coach. 
Ixrry Bcighlor. oflcmivc line coach; Don Breaux, 
light end» coach. Ixrry Coyer, defemive line 
coach, Td Donaiell. defemive back* coach. Foge 
Faxio. Imebaiken coach. Wah Harm, quanerback* 
coach, (ireg Mackridc*. urengih and condilionmg 
coach. Richard Mann, receiver* coach. Greg 
Robimon, defemive coordinalar, Johnny Roland, 
lunnmg back* coach. Brad Seely, »pccial leaim 
coordinalar, Ray Sherman, offemivc coordinaiar. 
Sieve Trimbk, defemive aHMara-qualhy corarol 
coach, and Sparky Wood*, offemivt auWam-qual- 
Nv control coach Named Rich Kome coach. 
HOCKEY
Naltoaal Hochey Ixagac

SAN JOSE SHARKS—Named Gregg M 
Olvon vice tirecukni end chief rinanri«! ofTu-er------
laleraalloaal Hockey ixM ae

IHL— Approved the move of the San Dkgo 
Gull* learn lo Lo* Angele», effective for the 1995- 
9b leaion

C HICAGO WOLVE3- Signed Mkk 
Kempffer, defcmeman.'io a three game iryow 

HOUSTON AEROS-Rekaxed CVix Foy. 
defmieman
Colonial Hockey Ixagne

THUNDER BAY SENATORS—Announced 
Uanen Perkim. defememan. hat been aaxigned 
from Prince FJward Hland of the Amerkan 
Hockey Ixagur

KaM Coaal Hochey Lm o m
CHIEFS-KJHNSTOWN CHIEFS —Re-aclivalcd Jaxon 

Brouvieau and Bruce Cole«, forwvdi Rckaaed 
Jeff Coiuiolly and Paul Maeixan. forward*. 
COLLEGE

ALABAMA-BIRMINOHAM-Namcd Rkk 
Chratopiiel ofirmivc coordinalar

FIjORIDA—Onmitaed Damn Hambnck and 
Anthony Riggim. lintbockcra. from ihe foolboll

HARBOR—So*pcndcd Louie Nciton,
women'* botkclboll conch, for altegediy uHking a

bate lOOW open 9 )0a lOp
Powddf Ridge — machine groomed 20-

12 bate IQOW open lOn I f
Spirit Mw. — pocked powder IS-16

ba*c 17 trail* 1 lifit 90W open 9a-9p 
Wckh Village — machine groomed 22- 

}2 have lOOW open 9a- lOp
Wild Min. — machine groomed IR-60 

bate 21 Iraib 6 lift* 100% open lOn-lOp 
Ohio

Botion MilU-Brandywioe — packed 
powder 12-IN banc IS irail* 16 lift* 100% 
open *m 9 10a-2a

Snow Trail* — packed powder 10-20 
ba*c S trail* 4 lift* N}% open *m lOn-lOp 
Soolh Dakou

Terry Peak — hard packed 12-IN ba*c 
lO-iraiU } lift* >m 9a-4p 
Wiacooalo

Alpine Valky — machine groomed 10- 
10 ^  9 trsiili 11 hfli 75*  qggii .

Cetcade Mio — machine groomed 12- 
12 bate 1} uail* 6 lifti 70% open im lOa- 
lOp

Chritlic Min. — machine groomed 12- 
40 bare 4 lifi* 100% open }:}0p-9p

Chrirlmai Min. — machine groomed 28 
bate 1 trail* 2 lift* 40% open

Devil'* Head — I new powder 16 bate 
1} trail* 4 lift* 62% open *m 9 10a-1 Op 

l.illk  Swiiierland — machine groomed 
6-36 bn*c 10 trail* 7 lift* 90% open >m 
Ipa I Op

Mounlain Top at Grjind Geneva — 
machine groomed 24-4N bate N trail* } lift* 
70% open

Ml LaCro»c — machine groomed ID- 
20 ba*e 4 lift* 80% open *m 9a-9p

Nordic Min-— machine groomed 16-19 
ba*c I I  trail* } lift* 100% open

Olympia Revorl — machine groomed 24 
bate 4 trail* 1 lift* 80% open

Rib Min — machine groomed 12-24 
bate } trail* 1 lift* 4}% open

Skyline — machine groomed 12-16 
bate 8 trail* 1 lift* 90% open

Sunburti — machine groomed 12 36 
bate 10 Irail* 7 lift* l(X>% open

Trollhaugen — machine groomed 14-41 
bate l(X)% open *m 9 30a-la

Tyrol Ravin — machine groomed .12-24 
bate N trail*.4 lift* 6}% open

Whilecap — 3new machine groomed H 
24 bate 29 trail* N lift* 90% open 9a-4p 

■ WiliTMH — packed powder 20-40 bate 
2} trail* 14 lift* l(X>% open

RCKKIKS
Colorido

l.ovelaiA — packed powder 23-24 bate 
26 trail* } ol 10 lift* 40% open 9a-4p 

Telluride — 4 new powder 40-41 bate 
to  of 10 lift* 99% open

Wolf Creek — 20 new powder 8S-N6 
bate 6 of 6 lift* 9a-4p 
Moataaa

Great Divide — packed powder l}-.30 
bate 4} irajl* 3 of 3 lift* 80% open *m U)a- 
9p *c 4km
New Mexico '

Fajarilo — Opclalr* Wed, Sal. Sun _  
Sandia Peak — 17 new powder 28-30 

bate 3 Irail* 1 of 7 lift* 18% open *m 9a-4p 
Tao* — 9 new powder 7} have 72 Irailv 

II of II lift* 100% open *
U ub

Snowbird — 12 new powder 69 have 8 
of 8 lifti 9}% open 
Wyotwlag '

Grand Targhee — 6 new powder 68-102 
bate 4 of 4 lift* 100% open 9 30d-4 30p 
>c I }km

PACIFIC SOUTH 
Arliowa

Sunritc Park — 2 1 new powder }6  bate 
II lift*
Califortila

Bear Valky — ]} new powder 48-84 
bate 8 lift* 9a-4p

Boreal — 20 new packed powder 12}- 
130 bate 41 irail*^ lifl* 9a-9p

Mamiivoih Min — 30 new powder 80- 
110 bate l}0 ^ailv 11 lift* 8 lOa-dp

Snow SummH — 16 new powder .30-}0 
bate 12 lift* *m 8a-9 3()p

Soda Spring* — Opernie* Wkndt only

PACIFIC NORTH 
Idaho

Schwciuer Min. — clear 18 degree* 67- 
84 bate machine groomed } lift* full oper
ation 9a -1 Op 
Oregoa

Spout Spring* — clear 17 degree* }}-60 
-buR m ortitn  fu em ed  Tutt operation ~98- 
lOp '
Waahiagton

Cryilal Min. — clear 18 degree* }.3-76 
bate machine groomed full operalion 9a- 
lOp

Mittion Ridge — clear 22 degree* 
machine groomed full operation 9a- lOp

Ml Baker — ckar 31 degree* 11}-130 
bate machine groomed midweek operalion 
9a-3 30p

Ski Bluewood — clear 16 degree* 47-68 
have machine grcKimcd 22 irail* 3 lifl* full 
operation 9a-4p

Sleven* Fait — clear 16 degree* 89-102 
bate rtuchine groomed full operalion 9a- 
lOp

The Pa*« — ckar 21 degree* 78 14} 
bate machine groomed full operalion 
9 3 0 a l0  30p

Whiif Fa» — pxrily cloudy ¿8 degree* 
}2-90 bate machine groomed full opera
lion 8 4}a-lOp

CANADA 
BrllUh Columbia

Red Min — packed powder 41-74 ba*e 
} lift* 9a-3p xc 30km

Whitlkr-Blackcomb — hard packed 90 
bate 190 Irailx IS liftt 9a-3p

LOUISIANA STATE—Froinotcd Mkhatl 
Bormettc fian  oatociolc xponx infrawaaion dime- 
lor 10 woman'* tpoiu 'mHommian dimetar.

OHIO UNtVERSITY—NMMd Bill Mitchell 
■wiataM head coach and ntnnii« back* coach: 
Mike ScwUi oMemive coofditiatne and offiefltlvc 
Itnr coach. Tim D e R u ^  delenuve coordinator 
and tecondory conch. Roy McCmmey lecruhiM 
coord Him nr and ouitidc linrbnckcn coach; Jeff 
Malkn tight and* coach, Brian Kiion inaide Hna- 
bochar* coach; 7>oy CaRtoon quanaihack* coach, 
and Loon Toihen wide toccHen coach.

OKLAHOMA STATE—Ñamad Tad OHI dafen- 
tiua oooadiamor. lx* Mila* oAtathra eotadlaaior. 
and Johany Barr kialdt llathachan exmeh.

POINT LOMA NAZARENE—Aanoancad thm 
Cmoll Land, buaball coach mti mhlmic dkcctor. 
wiU bacoma praudaM of Iha Amarican Baacball 
Coachaa Auocltaiim.

RIOBR—Ñamad Liaa llaadway-Karu aaaia-

Keewalin — 0
Ochapowacc Ski Retort — packed pow 

der 24 bate 3 trail* I lift
Ski Duck Min. — hard pocked } bate 20 

trail* 3 lifl* lOa 4:30p
Table Min. — packed powder 24 hate 9 

trail* 1 lift* IOa-4 30p
Timber Ridge — packed powder 9 bate 

6 Irail* 2 lift* IOa-4 30p
While Track — packed powder 8 baie 7 

trail* 1 lift* im I0a-4:30p 
Quebec

Bromont — packed powder 2)-29 bote 
17 trail* 2 lift* 68% open *m S:30a-I0:30p 

Gray Rock* — packed powder |}-2} 
bate 22 trail* 4 lifft l(X>% opan *m 8:10a- 
4:IOpxc:64km

_  Mom Orford — loote granular 20-36 
bitae 10 trail* 7 lift* 8}% open *m 8:10a-4p

ALASKA -— _
Alyetka — packed powder 18-131 bate 

6 Uft* I0:10a-8:.10p
EagIcctcM — packed powder }6-l26 

bate 1 lift* xc:Mun
End __

der Ibboac 2 trail*
Ski Beech — packed powder 14-24 bate 

8 irail* 6 lift* *m l:30a-4p, 6p-IOp
Segai Min. — packed powder IS-IS 

boae II irail* S lift* *m 9e-4:Mp, 6p-l0p

Obar Oailinbun — packed powder 14- 
4 t bate 6 iraiU 1 lift* iam 1:10a-lOp 

machine gnximed

VANOBR BILT—Nmned Oaorga Calavolot 
laahx adnilalairlNlva 
light anda coach

V M M a
The Horae tie ad —

18-36 baae S tralla tm
Wlalergraaa — packed powder 24-40 

10 trail* S lift* am 9a-1 Ip

SKI REPORT
WOOOSTMJl, Vi . (AP) — Lomoi aU- 

iCoonuy

Canaan Valley — machina grooraad 14- 
42 bate 10 irallt 2 IMU am 9a-IOp

Snowahoa-Situar Creak — packed pow
der 2S-12 baac >7 traila 10 lifta tm S:Ma- 
4:10p

I. (A n  — Lata« i 
pilad h« Sw Ce« 
le «Mac« M chat 

oinw iMAon):

MIDWEST

A ed it Tbwar — 
M baM lp-9p 

Bwk HUI —
1100«m aarna

OiaMa RMia - 
S 0 h a« 9 w 9 p

lMMMMUIa9;10a-4p 
M LltaM wa — ■

14 baw 100« apea «Mp-IBp

IS- 

24-M 

lO-SO 

24- 

IS-42 

S- 

20-4B

‘ Chaeia «  Mm. — packed poaidaC 2S-S2 
k ite  IS itailt 100% open tm  S.lOtHTOp 

Few LokM — aiachiat gnommé 6-l0 
k « a  4 m ila  I  lifta «0% open

Snow «ter — mnckina siwmed  18-24 
h a «  9  m ila  S liftt 90% open I0a-9p 

VIHa OHvIa —- mackiat sn»e«»d S-12 
h a «  6 m lkt 1 llftk 70% apan

Farftcì Narik — amekine sreaiw d 10- 
30 kaw 14 traila 7 Hftì 90% opta a« lOa- 
lOp

Ib i Fm H FaA t — pechad pawder 24-
90 ha« 14 mila lOp-Tùp. I2a4a

C h a rg e rs , D o lp h in s  m eet  
in A F C  D iv is io n  p la yo ffs

B
o
C

0
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SAN DIEGO (AP) —  San Diego Chargers | 
quartcfback Stan Humphries knows first-hand 
the danger of giving Dan Marino the football too 
close to the end zone.

Humphries did it three times in the second 
quarter of a playoff game two years ago, throw
ing interceptions that Marino answered with 
touchdown passes.

It was 21 -0 at halftime, and the Dolphins went 
on to win 31-0, spoiling San Diego’s first play
off appearance in a decade.

The teains meet again in an AFC divisional- 
round playpff game Sunday. This time, it’s at 
Jack Murphy Stadium, where Marino is 0-3 life
time.

Humphries said he learned a lesson the hard 
way two years ago.

“ It was one of those situations,where a couple , 
of bad throws turned into touchdowns the other 
way, and then you were behind and had to 
throw,’’ Humphries said. “ And trying to make 
big plays to catch back up, then you throw 
another one.’’

Humphries finished with four interceptions 
that day. San Diego’s overworked d e fu se  could
n’t keep up.

“ You can’t turn the fbotball over and give a 
guy like M arino a short distance to go,’’ 
Humphries ^ id .  ‘'‘you can-’t turn the ball over on 
your 30-yard line and expect your defense to 
keep them out of the end zone all the time. It’s 
Just not going to happen." *

Humphries happens to be on a hot streak com
ing into this game.

He was dogged by injuries during a midseason^ 
slump that saw the Chargers lose five of eight 
games.

He finally came around in the second half of a 
38-1S loss to San Francisco on Dec.- 11.

In the last three games, Hum[^ries completed 
65 of 104 pas-ses (62.5 percent) for 866 yards 
and five touchdowns, with two interceptions. He 
finished the season with 3,209 yards, 17 TDs and 
12 interceptions, and had the AFC’s fifth-highesT 
passer rating.

Just as important, he rediscovered the lung 
ball, throwing TD passes of 60 and 44 yards to 
Tony Martin in a 21-6 win at the New York Jets 
on Dec. 18.

“ He’s playing so well right now thaVit’s not a 
iihatter of whether he’s going to throw the ball 
correctly, it's just a matter of whether whoever 
he’s throwing to is going to catch the ball,’’ 
receiver Shawn Jefferson said.

Still, Miami inside linebacker Bryan Cox Isn’t 
impressed.

“ What we’d like to do » s to p  the run,’’ Cox 
said. “ If we can stop the run and make them 
throw the ball, then we feel good about (Hir 
chances.’’
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Dolphins’ quarterback Dan Marino loosens 
up during practice Thursday at the Dolphins’ 
training camp in Davie, Fla.

R ockets ,back oh top in Miidwest
HOUSTON (AP) —  Hakeem 

Olajuwon and the defending NBA 
champion Houston Rockets believe 
they are back in their rightful place, 
first place in the Midwest Division.

A 108-99 victory over the Dallas 
Mavericits on Thursday night was 
the sixth consecutive win for the 
surging Rockets and Houston’s sec
ond against the Mavericks in three 
nights.

“ I’m glad w e’re winning games 
we are suppose to,’’ said Olajuwon, 
who scored 33 points to complement 
his 41 at Dallas on TXiesday. "It was 
not the case earlier this year when 
we lost a lot of games we shouldn’t 
have.”

Despite averaging 38.5 points, 12

rebounds, four assists and 3.5 block 
shots over, the last five games, 
Olajuwon skid teamwork is the key 
to the Rockets’ recent success.

“ Everybody on this team realized 
we can’t d o j t  individually, and we 
are only going to win if we play as a 
team,’’ he said.

Houston coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich emphasized the tenaci
ty o f the Rockets after a rough 
stretch when they lost nine of 14 
games after opening season 9-0.

“ We’ve weathered injuries and 
we are back in first,’’ Tomjanovich 
said. “ Our division hxiks like a 
three-team race with Utah. San 
Antonio and us.’’

Tomjanovich d ii^ o t want to over-

look the Mavericks, who have expe
rienced four con.secMtive losing sea
sons with a combined record of 74- 
254, but have rebounded to 13-14 
this season.
• “ Wc have, a Jot of respect for 

Daltas,” Tomjanovich said. “ They 
arc a young and upcoming team.’’

“ We’ve surprised a lot of people 
by already winning 13 games,’’ said 
rookie point guard Jason Kidd, who 
had six points, eight assists and 
three steals. “ These two games are 
a learning experience fur us. 
They’re the kind of team we want 
to be."

Dallas forward Jamal Mashbum 
said he wants the same thing, but he 
knows it will take time.
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2 Muscuhm 2 Museums 9 Personal 5 Spedai Notices
WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: Pam-
pa, Tiieiday thru Sunday 1:00-4 

cía"p.m. Special loura by appoinl-

MUSEUM o r  The Plaina: Peiry- 
ly. 10

ALANREED-McUan Area Hii- 
lorlcal Muaeum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hourt 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wedneaday through Satur
day. Sunday 1-4.

ion. Monday thru Friday, 
a.m. lo 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month*. 1:30 p.m. 

Tp.m..

OLD M obeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Cloaed Wedneiday.

BEAUncONTROL 
Cosmetic* and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, ^ n n  Allison 669-3848, 
1.104 CTiriaiine.

TOP O Ihxas Lodge #1381, study 
and practice meeting. Tuesday 
night 7:30 p.m.
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10 L4|st and Found

34
3(
31
44

DEVIL'S Rope Mimeum. McLen, 
Tliesday dmi Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

PANHANDLE Plaina Hitlorical 
Muaeum: Canyon. Regular mu
aeum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

Alcoholic* Anor ymous 
9I0W. Kemucky 

663-9702

SHAKLEB: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportuni
ty. Donna Tkimer, 663-6(163.

STRAYED 12 head ffllied steer«' 
from Larry Stephens' farm on 
Farm Rd. 2300, Brand H on left 
side with while ear uig, with CHti«'' 
Britten name on u g . Call 
24S-7224.

41
«I

• r

1 2  I a m u s

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
1V»aday thru Saturday, Noon io 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoiut- 

.600N.Mab«L469-U66.

PIONEER West Muteum; Sham
rock. Regular aiuseum hours 9 
a.BL to 3 p-m. waakdayt, SaHir- 
day md Sunday.

MARY Kay CoMiteikt and Skin 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deh 
Stapleton. 663-

STOP-Avoid Balfkruptcy. 
debt consolidation with credit* 
seivicct. I-800-6I9 27I3. >

HtrrCHINSON CouMy Muaeum: 
Botjoer. Begidar hours II a.ai. lo 
4:00 p.m. wrdrdsys esospi Ikcs- 
day, 1-3 p.0L Summy.

RIVER VSHey Pioneer Museum 
8, Ta

5 Special Notices

at CamMim, Ta. Tkesday-Priday
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
CToaed Saftaday and Monday.

ADVERTISING M alarial lo  
ba placad la tb t Pampa
Nows, MUST he placad
throBab Iba Pampa Naws

LAKE Mcredilb Aquarium aad 
Bfildlifie Museum: bours

ROBERTS Coma» Museum: Mia- 
li, Tuasday-Priday iO-3 p.qi,

Officeu .
l^m l^^dàasd i y S r e  thor. SpecW tom» S6S
cloBad Monday.

CkMod Saturday, Sunday, Mon-- - - — .3JÍI.
PAMPA Lodge 966. 420 W. 
Kiiigsmill, Butineti meeting 3rd 
ThwMiay, 7:30 pjn.

RENT TO RENT 
RENTIOOW N 

We have Rental Furniture si 
Appliances lo ta il your 
Call far estimaie. O ^  for hi 
ness in our waachouee.

Johnson Home Phmithings 
SOI W.Prmcis

*. * 
"“ *

1

2

« I

I4d C w p w try

I^^^Shop^Pam p^
SQUARE House Museum Pan- TOP O Ibam Scoiiidi RMe nwM- 

le. Ramdar Mmetim horns 9 ing. Friday 6ib, al Top O Tram 
to S:l0 p.m. weekdays and ' Lodte. \90H W.a.m

■1-5:30 pjw. lapfoyi.
I -r  ' .  .......... ■■ .1.

p.0L Covered dWt
Kentucky, 7:30

Ralph Bexwr 
CoMracior A Builder 

Cuesom Homes or Remodeling 
665-S24Ì

!



14d Carpentry

BUILD IN G, R em odelin j 
consiniction of all ty m . D 
Comtmction, b b i-Q iv .

well Consiniction. 669
Repair. I 
I9-4S347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
"  ■ Albus, 665 4774.Mike 665

>■ 'if

ChUdcn Brothers Levcting 
House Level n g

Professional house leveling. Free 
eifinums. I-800-299-956.3i

...... ...  ........ ..
1 ^  Carpet Service
NU’WAY Cleaning service, car- 
pals, upholstery , walls! ceil- 

*iii|isr tjitiHty-doesrrt cost.. .ti 
pays' No steam used. Bob Mars 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

14t Radio & Televi*ioi|

Johaion Home 
EalcrtaiaBMff

We wiH do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 

.2211 Penyton Pkwy. 6654)504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665 8684. '

19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046. 4

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Ronded 

_________ 669 1056 —

CHRISTIAN nurse wants to care 
for your loved one, evenings or 
nights. 10 year experience. Ref- 

jjrences. 665-5440. r

KIT ’N’ CAKLVI-E® by Ijirfy Wrighl
B E A rn K  BLV n .®  b> B rute Beattie

-ii )

t

TERRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors and install and 
Handyman. 665 2329.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

-  -  -  - ^

T h e  Morgan Company General 
C on irac io rt. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist IVIephone 

'  d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan. 669-0511

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop.v 669 3434. 
Lamps repaired.

" 14n Painting
PAlNTIhiC and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. -DiVid and Joe, 
665 2903,669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable,- interior, 
ei(lerior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RpN  Sinyard Paintii^.-lnterior- 
E xterior-O dd Jo b s . C hristian  
owned and operated 6TO-53I7

I
1 ^  Ditching__________
ST U B B S‘will do ditching and 
baekhoe work. 669-6301.

I4s Plumbing & Heating
' Builders Ptumbiiig Supply
. 535 S.Cuyler 665 3711
-»

JA CK^ Plumbing Co. New eon- 
siruc tion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hcatlag Air Coaditioaliig 
Borger Highway 665-4392 ~

 ̂ M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665 1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After 'Hours and Weekends, 669- 

. 0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

• Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

21 lleip Wanted
NOTICE 

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

Ìjuire payment in advaiKC for in- 
ormatipnra^rvices or goods.

^  • TH üH/¿íh t

p o l it ic o , NcST l>ATlNqf

fTTOIÏÏÎ
f f

T

I k  f f  

O ia»4 by NfA me
"I think the patients would prefer you taking down 

your '1995 O pen Heart Surgery' calendar "

21 Help Wanted 57 Good Things To Eat___69 Miscellaneous

D YOU HAVE 
NEW.SPAPER TRAININf;

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
hying in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credeiuials- in. 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIRIEp news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, iiKluding^alary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
■p.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198
___ • ' T i____________
EARN up to SJOOO's weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home..Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stamped en
velope to Piestidge, Unit 2 1. P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
.32719,

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant w anted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's,/ 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perryton Pkwy. or call 
1-800 542-0423.

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De 
pendent C h ildren 's Program  
(MDCP) Please contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria HiiKr. 1 -800-657^ 
7139_____________________ ^

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Mutt be Iff yiars of age, own a '  
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in person. Ihzza Hut Delivery.

PART Time Bookkeeper needed 
immediately. 20 hours per week. 
Must kno,w Lotus and other ac
counting software. Send refer
ences with resume to: P.O. Box 
1942, Pampa, Tx. 79066 1942. 
Experienced only need to apply.

PIANO Player needed im m e
diately, SIO per hour. 665-7233 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. .

BOOKKEEPER with typing/ 
coijiputer/ word processing abil
ity. A ttitude more im portant 
than experience. Please forward 
resumes to Box 35, c/o Pampa 
News, Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

LA Fiesta now  hiring waitress 
and waiter, cooks and morning 
dishwashers..

95 Furnished Apartment

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 
Receiving/Stocking Clerk open
ing for t ^  largest INDUSTRI
AL, SAFETY & M RO D IS
TRIBUTOR in the Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandle. Requires 
experience in material receiv 
ing, warehouse stores, clerical 
duties in both accfHints payable 
and accounts receivable areas. 
Basic knowledge of PC's and 
general office equipm ent a 
musf. Benefits include: Paid 
Vacations, Hospitalization and 
Retirement Plans. Re a part of 
one of the fastest growing com 
panies in the Southwestern Unit 
ed States. —

Mail resume to:
Director'of Personnel,

Box 662, Pampa, Tx. 79065

D JT A C O
SPEGIAI

TACO COMBINATION
p l a t f :
$2.99

LUNCH-TWO BURRITOS & 
MEDIUM DRINK $L99 , 

THURSDAY NIGHT- 
BUY I ENCHILADA PLATE: 

FOR $4.99
GET THE 2ND PLATE FOR 

JUST $1.99 
l2l6Alcoek 

66S-390I
Delivery II a.m.-I p.m.

FIREW(X)D for sale seasoned LARGE efficiency. $185 month, 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford hills paid. Call 665 423.3.
848-2222

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTAUS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FimNISHINILS 

Operi for business in our Store 
"Pampt's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

CORONADO Hospital is seeking 
a full lime L.V.N. to coordinate 
central, scheduling. Good com
munication skills a must. Acute 
care experience perferred. Full 
benefit package available. 
Please apply at our Personnel 
Office south of Hospital'Xt 100 
W. 30th, Suite 104, Pampa, TX.

DINING room set with rrutching 
hutch 8.35 22.30.

1988 Almond Refrigerator, 19 
foot, like new. $300.665-65.34.

SOFA bed, recliner, and chair. 
665-1421.

E O E .

Grcal 3 bedroom, huge family Jiv- 
ing and dining roomt. Music room 
could be 4ih bedroom. Large 
kitchen-den combination. Circular 
kitchen cabinets with wonderful 
built ins. Very unusual floor plan 
Approximately .3.000 square feet of 
living space. Double car garage 
CoriKr location. Owner willing lo 
give some carpet allowaiKe. M1..S 
3190.

MW MVSi

SHI5.
K t M T l

I N C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

151« N. DWIGHT ST. From Ibe 
large entry way through out this 
spacioos 3 bedroom, 7 bath home 
This home says "Welcome!" Bright, 
shiny and cheerful. Large family 
room with Fireplace. MI.S 3101.

TAKING applications for wcld- 
crs/wclders helper. Call 323-5306 
for applications, Easley Trailer 
Manufacturing. Inc.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all nukes and nnodels 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383._______

50 Building Supplies
White House Iximber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOU.STON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

15 fool chest freezer. It keeps on 
going. 30 -f. years and rounting. 
$120.665-5514.

3 piece Oak bedroom set with 
box springs and mattress. $85. 
665-5514.
-------  ̂ - A
MATCHING Speed Queen 
washer and dryer, yery good 
condition. $210 each. 665-5514.

TELL City hard rock maple din
ing tab le 'w ith  2 leaves and 6 
churs. Excellent condition. $325. 
665-5514.

69 MlacrilanwMW . _

FIREWOOD oak, locust cured. 
D elivered and slacked, cord 
$110; half cord $65. 665 -9.367.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $1.30 cord 

Call 665-5568

THREE QUARTER carat dia 
mond solitaire ring. Appraised at 
$4799. sell for $.3800. 868 6721- 
8-10 p.m. only. Ask for Kim.

69a Garage Sales
INSIDE sale. 415 W.. Browning. 
Furniture, tools, hundreds o f 
miscellaneous items. Saturday 
and Sunday afleioqon. 665- 
2254. ; ' ■ '__________ ,

70 Musical ----—
PIANOS RJR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of ^ n t  will apply to purchase. 
I t^  all right here in Pampa at 
'Parpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

Wc appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline groo'ming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming m d Bonding 
 ̂ Jo lino's JVl Salon 

669 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. Wr also offer AKC

?uppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184 I

i l/2 year old Cocker Spaniel, 
ree lo kind, loving home. Call 

669 1136.

96 Unfurnished Apis.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park 
ing. wBsber/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments. 8IK) N. 
Nelson, 665- IK75.

CApROCK Aparlp irn is 1 7  3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun 
dry on properly. Rent starling at 
$275. (ifficc hours Monday thru 
Friday 8 30-5 .30, Saturday 10 
a m.-4 p.m. 1601 W Somerville, 
665 7149

I bedroom, covered parking, ap 
phanecs I 88V246I, 663 7522, 
669 8870

' ■ !'«—^
97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in While 
Deer. 88.3 2015,665-119.3.

'0 -----

,2‘bedroom. partially furnished' 
house, fenced, garage. Call 669 
6.32.3,669 6198

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665 2383.

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEF:CH Excellent condì 
lion. I 1/2 story, custom buih, one 
owner. 3 big bedrooms, living 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage arras inside and 
out. Call 665 6185

3 bedroom brick, 1780 square 
feet, 2 lull baths, fireplaic. utility 
room, double garage 848-2857 
cvqrvmgs, 669 3324 days. 22Hi 
Evergreen. y_________ /

3 bedroom spin level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2.346.

.3 bedriKims, walkui closets, I 3/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Realty, 
Mane 665 4 180,665 54 36

PRICE T. .SMITH INC.
665-515K

Pampa Realty. Ini'
.312 N Gray 669 0(8)7 

For Your Real Esutr Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Iik 

669 0(8)7,665 4218. 665 1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc 

669-1863, 669 (88)7

BEAUTIFUL > bedroom, 2 hath 
wnh 4th hedriKim/officc in base 
m ent, over 2000 square feet. 
Quality built, 4 years old. Caihr. 
dral ceilings with skylights and 
w oudburning firep lace, 210 
square fool summer patio, au 
tomalic sprinkler, double car ga 
rage. You must see it to believe 
it! For sale by owner. Call for ap 
poinimeni after 6 p.m wcekdaysi 
after 9 a m. weekends, 669- 3922.

Bobbie N isbel R ea lto r
665 70,37

BUY I house and get 2nd house 
free' .3 hednxiin. central heal and 
air. storage building. 2nd-house is 
a fixer upper. Action Really, 669- 
1221_________ _________
DESIGNED l-OR LIVING .3 bed 
rooms. 2 bath, Irving/den with 
wiKHibuming fizFplace, wet bar, 
builijn  Tv, plus two hobby 
rooms, whirlpool bath, lots of 
storage, central heal/air, over
size double garage, perim eter 
lighting, full RV Ucilitics. 669- 
7815.
-̂-------------------------------------------«=-------------

Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

We rent cars'
821 W Wilks 6694062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665-7232

CULBER.SON-.STOWER.S 
('hcvrolcl'Ponliac Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

/ Used C an 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

••ALLSTAR*» 
••CARS A TRUCKS*»
KlO W Prwer 665-6683 

We Finanie^ '

Kill Allbon Auto .Sale* 
I200N Hobart 665- 3992

QUALI1Y SALES 
I2(8)N Hobart 669 0433

1992 BKAVADA
883 4091

1983 Ford Mustang. 5.0 
$ 2( 88)  ,

665 35(8)

R)R Sale. 2 bedroom,'2  car ga 
rage, fenced yard, corner lot, 
Ixfors 835 272T

r2 bedroom) sliivc, refrigerator. 4 bedroom brick, 2 full baths.
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62 Computer

— s ---------
Nonna Ward

3346
Mike Ward   ........ 4«9-*4l3
Jim Word.................. _„4«S-I5M

Norma Ward, GRI, Brofcrr

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Uied Appliances and Furniture 
669 9654 - 669 0804

95 Furnished Apartments

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  In th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  Ibe  P am pa N ew i 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843 

RADIO Shack- B c^cr has the 18
inch H ifilal m e ll ite  xyxlrm In-
-stallalion available. 425 W. lOih. 
274-7077.

lOUXl HOUSING
OPPORTUNirv 

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advenis 
ing which'is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in jh is  
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

plumbed fur washer/dryer. $275 
month. $ 1.50'deposit, 1307 Col 
fee. 1-883 2461,669 8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap 
pliaiKcs. Morgan storage building 
in back $225 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E, Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heal/ 
air. Over 1.3(8) feel. Utility riKim. 
$425 month, $.300 deposit. 11.30 
Chnsline. 669 6(8)6.

.3 bedroom. 2 walkin closcis, Wil 
son school, frmed, storage build 
ing, range. 66^-4180, 665-54,36.

-NICE I bedroom, stove, refrit 
eralor, garage. 669-3842, 665 
6158. Realtor.

2 bedroom-1032 E. FratKis,.$295.
3 bedroom 420 N. Wynrte. $235. 
I bedroom 421 Magnolia. $225. 
665-8925, 664 1205,665 6604.

99 StoniRe BuildinR.'»

CHUCK'S SEI.F STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1L50 or 669-7705.

forpial dining room, fireplace, 
new carpet throughout, lots o f  
storage, water sofincr, sprinkler 
system, double garage and other 
extra features. R iccd below ap 
praisal. 23.33 Eir. 665-8620.

<;e n e  a'n d  j a n n i e  l e w is
Action Realty, 669 1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Im .

669 3798, 669 (88)7,669J.612

OWNER Financed. 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, 2 living areas, Austin 
distnci, carport. 6^-6766.

SUPER SIZE 4 bcdriKim brick 
with mclal covered trim, no out
side mainlenance, double garage, 
2 living areas. 2 bath, unfin isl^  
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $73,0(8) Ml-S. .Shed Real 
ly, Milly Sanders 669 2671

TWILA USHER REALTY
665 .3560

669-3S27
i u e i n i n )

Im.

'^ H l l i f i r i l s p
Selling Pampo Since 19S2"

SñSr
ZIMMERS • Nkx three bedroom. I 3/4 bath brick home. Trim covered with 
steel xidiiu. Huge den wkh woodbuming fireplace. MLS 3194.
ZIMMERS • Storm cellar. fiieplM a i^ 4 bedrooms in this home. Cloec lo 
Travis School. Central heal and ik. Extra large living room. Double garage 
MLS 3039.
27lh STREET - Nkc location close to shopping. Patio, storage building, 
woodbuming fireplace, extra large pantry, 2 living areas. 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 
baths Single garage MLS 3119.
I7lh - FOUR PLEX - One 2 bedroom A three I bedroom. Brick in great 
localion. All icmed Good income property. Call office for appoimmenli.
IN SKELLVTOWN • 3 bedrooriM, targe living area whh fireplace. Oniral 
heal aid air, uoiage building. Double gwige. kKS 3076.
R u a P w k O JU ....... ........ M M 919 gM riW ptoir---------------------M «4 H 1
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DfXlWOOD Apartments, I of 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817, 669 9952.

CAPROCK Aparlmcnis-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starling at 
$.365. 665-7149

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
apartm ent, $300 tenant pays 
eleciric. 665 4.345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

- Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

Tu m b l e w e e d  a c r f :s
SELFSTORAflE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-245a

Econoslor 
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30.665:4842. -

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W Kingsmill 

669-3842'

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres Fjisi I or more 
acres. Paved slice t, u tilities. 
Claudinc Kalch. 665 8075.

CHOICE residential liHs. north 
cast, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665 (8)79

R)R Sale ik Trade HotiK sights, 
approxim ately 8 acre's, many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and EHA approved, utilities ap 
proved. 848 2562

106 ComI. Property_____

J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E

B I G
S A V I N G S

F I N A N C I N G

93 Tempo 4 dr.
21,000 miles local 8995
92 Dynasty 4 dr.
62.000 miles 7995
87 .Suburban 4x4
3 seats, rear air 7995
91 Ford p.u. la r ia t
londed, red, nice 7995
92 Diidge Dakota p.u.
4 dr,$ speed, 42,000 miles 6995
8H .Suburban, 3 seals
rear a ir nes> tires 6995
91 Tempo 4 dr. Uaided
35,000 miles 6995
89 B ukk Park Ave.
V6 fnm l wheef drive 5995
90 Huick .Skylark 4 dr.
lomicd 5995
90 Dynasty 4 dr. while
till, cruire 4995
90 Topaz 4 dr. loaded
61,000 miles, Mark 4995
91 Corsica 4 dr. while
red ini 4995
90 Corsica 4 dr. while
Mue ini. 4995
86 Olds 98 Regency Bn>.
71,000 miles 4995
92 Ply 4 dr. Sundance
lilL crubc. wbUc 4995
87 Ford .Supercab
gray/bed Ini 4995
8M B ukk Century 56,000 miles
gray, kauled 3995
88 Puni f.rand  Am 2 d r auto.
nke, clean car RSMkA
86 Chev S-IO p.u.. low
miles, nke
86 Find Aenxsiar van, 7 pan.
rcad)i4ago RCMkC
87 Taurus stutkwwug.
76,000 miles 3995
86 Duirug 4 dr. G.L.
has everylbiag 3995
84 Chev. p.u. Silverado
76,000 miles kwded .3995
89 Pont 1 x(muns 2 dr. auto gray,
74,000 mile 2995
88 I'opuz 4 dr. 76,000 miles Ihta
car k  n k e  -------------- -2995
aODodge
D-S0p.u. 1995
82 NisMn p.u.
ex.cab 1995
82 Pont. HonnevUle 4 dr. 1995

-7

POUKS ffiOYID) 
M IO T O E  C Ö .

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

HOBART/Fosler street corner. 
Comm ercial building. Sale or 
lea.se. Action Really 669 1221.

112 Farms and Ranches
.320 Acrcs-25 miles cast of Pam
pa. 4 bedroom . 2 bath brick

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit' Re-Es- 
tib ltsh your credit' ~
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101. 665 8404.

121 TWicks

'" A c r m
r e a l t y

l lIM  DUNCAN - Cute two bed 
Jroom with street appeal. New 
Iroof thinglet. Trim wilt be 
IpuiUcd. Property is priced righi 
Iso buyer can do some needed 
linierior redecorating. Possible 
IPHA axsuinpiian. $15.900. MLS 
1.3276.

669-1221

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLI) 
5x l0 lo  20x40 

Alio Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Spnee 665 4100^

NACE Building Office $285, bills 
paid. Action Realty, 669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale
$3500 Cash Ugly old house. Two 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots of help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Really 669-1221.

1979 Dodge short wide 4x4, 1/2 
home, double garage, bam, earth ' “ O pickup, power, air. Am-Fm 
dams, natural ravines, excellent stereo , $290O. Good w cilher 
grass. Owner will finance. I***' gt! ready for snow!
$155.(88) 669-6881,665-8250. 779 2049 ,,

FOR Sale- 1991 F 150 Ford Su
percab. Red with chroriK Wheels, 
6 cylinder, 5 speed tranyfhission, 
114,000 miles. I owrier, very 
clean. Call after 5- 323 5003.

1979 Chevy pickup. 4 wheel 
drive, autom atic, power steer
ing. brakes, air, V8. 665-4727.

1994 Chevy S lepside, take up 
payments, 14,000 miles. 848-2111 
after 6 p.m.

. P r i e :
credit %

y %

üá?*Reede. «

*«» t -

rlMg ;

I T " w

T2~

j : ----- w-w.-ytrw

REDUCED TO SELL
2322 Duncan, 4 Dadroom, 3 Full Baths, 2 Living Arasi, With 2,Woodbuming 

Flraplacat. Beautiful Backyard With Largs Bwlmining popi, Sprinklar 
System In Front And Back Yards. CaN To SeeThIt OnaTodayL MLS 3176.
TWILA FISHER REALTY ^  665-3560

IKB.

H A A

( m d .

l a

Bowen•Z3 ACRES OF 
Cky Hij^ay. 
pent. Oicai ptrec (or a home. 
$133X8)4)0. MLS 3323-L.
5J3 ACRES WITH HOUSE. 
Metal wnk shop, metal garage and 
hone bren. Home has .3 bednsoim, 
b«h Md three qureter, m ti targe 
living room-den-dining combiiad. 
whh tatnehed ganree. New «vreer 
well (one year old). t33JK8).(X). 
MLS.CaHJim

•

*niw Here 1b Bny b  la 9T

We have Commercial Btrilding. 
Office Space and Wbrehoare Spa« 
lor Rent or Lease. NEW LISTmC 
DAILY. Call our oflkc for a FREE 
MARKET ANALVSU on yoar 
property'________________

I ' l l  Ml 1 'III H i .iI I "I.Ill N' , l l "

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 43)5 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

‘ Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVallcr Parks
COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATE.S 

665 27.36

' TUMBLEWM:D ACRES 
Free Fiial Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes_____
'HRED of Renting^ Sun 1995 in 
your own home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Low down. No payment til 
April. I 800-372-1491.

122 Motorcycles
GLOVES. Goggl^es, G rips, 
Sprockets, ^ a r k  Mugs, Levers 
and Holders; Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries. Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Filters, Oil Fillers, 
All Helmets lOtF off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 8 15 N. Cedar, 274-2230

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665 8444. ~

126 Boats & Accessories
BEAUTIFUL 1994 demo double Boats A  Motors
wides, 3 and 4 bedrooms. Low jq i S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
down^ N o^aym cni til April. 1- $909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359-
800-372- 9097. Mereruisef Dealer.

M C M .
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W m j Owkw

FOR SALE BY OWNER

20 J  Ac«m  1 MHe WMt Of CHy Limit* 
BEAUTIFUL 3438 Sq. F t BRICK HOME 

Cellar Undgr How**, Bam, Swimming Pool, Qood WoN, 
Qardan And Orchard, Large Kannal*.

*295,000
Shown By Appomtrnant Only 

HanmyO. Edward*, A D .-88^0068 or ea»f786



STOP PPER STOP PPERjl
Women’s 8 Children

^yAYNES ^ E S T E R N  V y llA R  ,  Inc

1504 N. Hobart • 665-2925 • Open 9:00-6:00 Daily, 9:00-8:00 Thursday Closed Sunday

COLD WEATHER 
SALE

hSEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
ALL FALL AND W INTER SHOES AND BOOTS 

FOR MEN, W OM EN, AND CHILDREN ON 
SALE. HURRY! W HILE SELECTION IS BEST!

111N.CUYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478

Several Womens Shoes Starting At 1/2 Price!
Spring stock  ̂ ~Hours~

H N o w  f ^ /7 J U iA jl^ r i~  m-F9:0a«:tK>1 
Arriving 2 1 6  N. C u v i e r __ S a t ^ jO ^ jS i

‘92 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. . . . .  ..... ...*16,900
‘92 Lincoln Continental. . . . . ...____ .*16,900
‘93 Chevrolet Suburban. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2̂4̂ 900
‘94 Ford T-Bird V-8.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H5,900
‘93 Mercury Cougar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 1 2 ^ 9 0 0

‘93 Mercury Topaz. . . . . . . . . . . ....  ...■.■■■...■■■*8,900
‘90 Chevrolet Suburban....... __ _ _ _ _ *12,900
BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES
1200 N . H o b a rt - 665-3992

Sirloin Stockade’s 

O f  T h e  W e e k
7 Gz. TOP 
SIRLOIN$4 99

/

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

ikon: SoiL-llNn. 11>9 FrL & Sdt Il-IO p>B.

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

i t t N ;  C n r W a E — «6.V-283I

Where The Customer 
Is Always First.

Shop 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday

Coronado Center 
669-7417 -

COCA-COLA or 
DR. PEPPER 6/12 O t. Cans

ANGEL
SOFT
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. 
Umlt 3 Pkgs.

Saturday Only
HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS_____

I ALL CHRISTMAS 1/2
[decorations o f f  r et a il

ALL NAME BRAND 
CIGARETTES

ALL TYPES-ALL SIZES

SOOPER DUPER
LUNCH BUFFET SPECIAL i|

^1.99
Pizza-Spaghetti-Salad Bar

Good Mon.-Fri. Only ^
1 Person Per Coupon 

Expires 1-20-95
 ̂ “Bring In This Ad/Coupon ForTliis

______ 15.291
EASV'S CLUB & BRIll
7 Saturday & Sunday 

Football Specials
W ill Open At 12 Noon
AFree Pizza
AFree Chips & Pips 
A Prink Specials

Jr. Predictt A Cowboy Win 
2844 PorrytoR Parkway — .

^  - 665-5812

W I N T E R  C H E C K  U P  
N w  /  1. Pressure test cooling system 

c 2. Check coolant condition 
, .  and protection 
« 3. Check all fluids

4. Inspect wiper blades
5. Check tire pressure
6. Inspect belts & hoses

Please present coupon to your 
service advisor.

Expires March 31,1995

TEXAS
& ' ' mn-Mrrcury> /  70lWbrr̂  rm*

n O D O n  A B 0 W H 8

'  / / .  /

/  •


